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OFFICERS ON RESERVE
LlS-r MUST REPORT
Former officers of the Canadian
Militia or Canadian Eimcditionafy 
Force, now resident in the Province
,u : . a U  _ • • ,of British Columbia, who have been 
transferred to the Reserve of Officers, 
arc reminded that they should report 
in writing to the General Officer Com­
manding, Military District No. 11, 
Esquimau, B.C., not later than the 
1st April, 1922, giving their address 
for the current year, otherwise they 
will be removed from tl̂ ic Reserve of 
Officers^ on 1st September following.
Discussion on financing fol- 
— Trust ccs clcctcd for 1922 arc | 
sign the dnr..«, 1 O r L S. Pearson, Messrs. I. Kerr, W. ̂ « nc documcni fcljd when pre- yaUacc, J. Ward and R. E. J. riunt.
O B I T U A R Y
E L L I S O N
WILLING TO' MAKE WAY
FOR HON. DR. KINO
CRANBROOiC, Jan. S.—At an in­
formal meeting of Liberals held hereThe concert and OlH Timn I 7 i-iocrais Held licrcxiit conctri ana u ia  lim e oance yesterday afternoon, R. E. Beattie
arranged by the joint Rutland, and I nilmbcr-clcct for East Kootenay of-
^ mm. a.  At Am V i* Q t f r t l  m r s f l l  r% a. a.  _  ^  . .Ellison locals last Thursday was a *o resign with a view to opening 
huge success; there were over three Hon. Dr. King,
hundred persons present, > numher I S b l j c ' w S  b^%7™ ic? ^
that the School House has not held | kenzie King 
for soinc years past. Mr. Trenwith,
wh;) is the B.C. agent for the Willys’ , ___
light, installcii free, for the cvcn4ng,.| GKEAT LOSS FROM 
the combined plant and ligiiting sys- I TIMBER YARD FIRE
EAST KELOWNA
The New Year was ushered in very I 
quietly on the Benches. Most of us] 
were not sorrv to leave 1921 behind. 
It has brought with it heavier taxes, I 
*ower prices for fruit aiid the Codling 
Moth. On the other hand, the dc- 
velopment of the Benches has gone on 
steadily-—tlic Pease flat has been
T IM P M G  MJUOMTr
FOR POWER IT-UW
Vofceru Signify Approval Of Agrdo- 
meat By Emphatic Margin
 ..........................
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tern for which he is agent, and the I
S.E.'K.I,D. successfully inaugu- 
. Our ulation has incrc 
dcrably and the new arn
.r̂ "® the' Prairies, or-* I i lirl PrkitnA'fsr vill a t̂t xi* .. •
a r r iv a |.( i„  „( tbc n^rcimcVt'JnterSiR**c 1 intn hr*fwi^on fliA ‘1. «TnisrnnM t-.., c .. »rom tiic coast, t  rnirJ fi m* #hn • r r*̂ :  ̂ cnicr^^
rooms, basement and corridors were I ber yard fire a/H articpJi^dfd^dam Sj ‘® ‘>‘® I the® O kaiS an
brilliantly , illuminated, apd the light to /h® extent of one million Poundli, J?,®,ck ** pany for the sup^y*of 'hy(uS-el?cTr?c
in the front of the school greatly eas- | thousand people ( an‘rg 6 o d  pn'ces iS^ | K  t a S  op F r£
H twens generally felfothf themselves Ia Slim n _ f II f. . ' Mr. James Kirk
|_ *t had ncarlT/j^c' hundred 
matures attached. '
cd the difficulty of finding the gate 
and pafking cars, of which, of course, 
there were a large nuiiibct. Mr. Tren­
with has our sincere thanks and appre­
ciation for.dll' the trchlble he went to 
At 8.30 Barrett’s Orchestra
. ^  day, in the Council Chamber, and'the
On Thursday last there was a meet- turned out shovVed that
mg of domestic water users on the * was taken'in the, tjues-
Lewder Bench, convened, by Mr. W. I ; '° ” ®y .  *he ratepayers. There wereLIBERAL FACTIONS , i , - - ........ ......... jivi*. vv. i a - ..........................■
PAIL TO AGRTPw I held' in thq picker?* b t i n k - 1 ' s p o i l e d  ballots.
A U a g r e e  I house. It was decided to embody the r -
Mr. E. E. Connor reported for the I dav D e^ mday .School, which .-.v—--— - • I i-Pec.
!Jl‘ J S e s s i o n ^ ^ h a v e  I y®®*"®’ 6 mo^
.  ....... _ struck MANCHESTER,,Jan. S--The con- i". ® tO 'L W n  RIlinM/IMP iM
The death took plafce on Wednes- up one or two lively airs, and then ^"dependent and Co- f e l ^ o l > 1 m m t o \ e ■ *
 28,b. of M . Junie, KIrb. Mr. Hcrcron xa^e/npon^Pvesi.^■ . ' BRITISH gnillllllBIS
*ths, at his rcsi- Copeland to take the chair. President a continued alliance witlf the Conqf.r ‘ Trustees to improve the domestic MULUIHUIWK___  -v-r . .. I _W__« . I_rrwi. -r . lUC A>̂VIiaV.r"* I WYlfPr ttlirk«\lir 4.K« T ____ , « Ife could hot b(^h held for 3S Sundays with 6 8 0  deuce on Bernard Avenue. He had | Copeland said ''how pleased" h7'w as I ^^ ''® ®  ""The“"TiVdcpc^^^  ̂ o« . d m . Lowor““Bî^̂^̂^̂^̂ _  ̂  ̂ ~ ----
Km
W  “ « « «  *" for aomc conai<.or-|.o be preaen. on aneb
BO succeed himflpli» ' f V tputions amounted to $45,23;
WMernbbm of ft ‘ r-' I P®*” Sunday. The S
’ ̂ terviewed and t , / ?  vt . î  ̂  “r” - I ^is condition. He seemed I was a great believer .in these get-to- I Conservatives “are “agaiiTst'*'an' early
iFfi.̂ «e I,.w^...,f«,i a duie and came here from Winni- I uud considered it an honour to be ask-1 whkir ex^rem fer^snn H*^ *” I cannot
unday I P®  ̂ ,C>ctober, 1920, in the hope of Jed to take the chair. He said that he ( and Lord Gladstone wilL figure. Some | >ustal water systems with-
rn.'nri- ’ _UlOHCy.
make bricks witliout
definitely decided to offer 
® another term. Aid.
telcome all new scholars. As“ p'ar11 three | spite of all the efforts the men put j Coalition at their
pts a great responsibility rests upon I *” 9"dis ago aggravated a heart ail- foi-th, the support and co-operation of
**® learned, but 
® "®‘ *̂® wdl decline to
®®P®®‘®11^ *" view of the need of 
^  valuable services upon the Water 
|n  Light Committee, with the hydro-.
eonnection to be made thfe 
^m***^’ 'Knowles, would like tô 'Vdj* 
m e, buV with SQ. many of< his , col-
les remaining for another ternij 
iiTduMff to stay.” T h^orilr 
has positively decided 
give up municipal Work is Aid.
' '7 ^ claims of his
fruit packing^ and shipping business 
taka up too much time in the Mltn-* 
mer and fall to permit him to give the> 
attention required,by an alderman’s 
\ duties. He has given faithful
u|*. ,We are answerable for the early ment and dropsy, and for the p a s t  the ladies was abisolutely necessary
mosr"i^^^^^ J?  ,̂ ®f seriously ill. . to make su6h an event,as this success-j CHINESE DEMONSTRATE
:ars to pass away without training M*"- Kirk is survived by his wife, fnh Not wishing to delay the pro- AGAINST FOREIGNERS
,the serious things of life? ! | ^'vp sons and four  ̂ daughters.' Mrs: | ceedings, he called upon Charlie Gow-I -------
frA , Visiting Committee for 
Miurch was appointed: Mrs. R. 
fcws and' Miss Lawrence.
the 
And-
■ A!^;One. remark made was to the effect
^at those who never came to a sei^ 
vice .did not realize :what they wer 
*iissing.—Come-and-see—for -vourseil 
unday' Service, 7.30,.p,m.
At the : close a social hour wl 
pent, the hostess serving dainty '
' rdshments.
two s s a  f r  ̂ d ters.' rs: | cee i s, e calle   arlie - 
J. A. Shier, of Kelowna, is a sister. | en* for a song. Mr. Cowen rendered | (jgnjo^tradon‘̂ ^” 'th
Man., on Friday, for burial in th6 I erfuL baritone voice and'had t^respond provin̂ ^̂ ^̂  durhig Christmas
taraily plot there, and was accompan- to an encore. The^ next item was to the unfavourable reac-
led, by Mrs. Kirk and her son, Mr. greatly appreciated bi* all. Mr Chinese people toward the
ite, appeahng-to the fair sex amongst dent, deimbnstrations designed against 
the audience, sang “It's Nice. When P ” foreigners in general and Ameri- 
'' ■ - - ' cans in particular.
On hi^return from the Ihtcrriatidn- 
al Seed Control Conference at Copeh- 
hagen, Mr. George H. Clark,, Domin-
Las. Friday the Socia. Club gave I S n S c ?  csuod3^
a very peasant whist# drive in the My considering the highly favourable 
School House-7-five tables. ‘ Mrs. ehmate for seed production in Brit- 
Jones-Evans again won the lady’s *t is my opinion that
gentleman j will yida a good livii;g to those who
Kootenay light and power, what's the | to the war cheap labour in^kurOpeaiii
matter with calling a meeting, and countries made if cheaper to inmbrt
_________^ ___*x* . . ‘ ,ij .  I f P i n C A  a x . l f ___ d V  .electing a committee to ihvestigate ®®e yarmties of seed than to produce 
the possibility of the line beimr ex f”®*” Now circumstances
tended to .be BenebeV? ® “  I =■* Mr., Clark say,.
-Several Glenmore enthusiasts toL. 
n , the hockey match at Vernon jh 
rjday. last..
TERRIBLE MORTALITY
IN  KAZAN R E P U B L IC  I Ye Love A Wee Lassie,”’ and as an 
r \  . encore, “Breakfast In Ma Bed ,On
NEW YORK -Jan. S,---Av;Uhi^ed j Sunday Morning.” Mr. McKenzie’s
K San.T u?sm ,°"^”es S ^ f i f ty '^ p ^  I left not a glum face
service
,>OUnCrtable.
The retiring School Trustees are 
Messrs. P. B. Willjts and C. H. Jack- 
son, who are ready to make, way for 
 ̂ .others that may desire- to serve -but 
are also prepared to carry on, if such 
is the wish of the electorate!
Mr. R. F,  ̂Morrison is the retiring 
Police Commissioner. He was out 
when the Courier phoned, and his in­
tentions have not been learned. 
iV Those interested in municipal poli- 
; tics are .reminded that nominations 
close on Monday afternoph at two 
o’clock. Should any cohtest develop, 
the poll will be taken on Thursday 
. next, Jan. 12th, between.-9..,xum. ^and.
' .7 p.m. • , I ^  ■ ■
i^A N A D IA N  SHIPPING^FO'R
cent of the babies of the Kazan R ep^-4  ̂ ” 7^® hall. ;;
of starvation, and j Mr. MacGihnis vari^^d'the programme
SEAT IS PROVIDED
f o r  JAMES MURDOCK
pePerhaps some have forgotten i|..
^matter of joining the Hospital Ad
.gpine have signified that tlm CANNES, France,Jan. 5—What
f so. Subscriptions can be} fe- Germany is to pay and when and how
■P'y.ev'f time; but, if more f(»- was discussed in the preliminary pour-
**cnient, can be banded in on Tueld^- parlers of the Supreme Council con- 
when sewing for the ference today. Strong differences of 
jHai wtll .be done. j - 1 opinion between the British and
French, with the Belgians disagree­
ing with both,, developed. Lftyd 
George and Premier Briand reached 
an agreement that Germany, must 
make .substantial cash payments in 
and February, but they were 
unable to agree concerning August 
payiiients pr on the order of prece- 
dure at the fortJicoming conference.
m O O EirS  FANCY 
DRESS
After a"̂ few brief remarks, in which 
he stated, that the policy of the‘Unit­
ed Farmers of B.C. was to build up 
to the mutual benefit of both the'far­
mer and the.business man, and not to 
tear, down, Mr. Copeland called upon 
Mr. J. . W. Browne for a song. Mr. 
Browne sang “In The Heart Of A 
Rose With You,” in his very pleas­
ing high- baritone voice, and “Buckle 
Up Till The Clouds Roil By” as en­
core.
OTTAWA, _ Jan. 5.;—The appoint­
ment cu Archie McCoig, member for 
Kent, Ontario, to the Senate," which 
was _made yesterday, will open a .seat 
tor James Murdock, Minister of La- 
boiir. .^ .]JL̂ . McGoig_ had. a very . large majority in The recent election ar^ 
as there are several large labour cen- 
tres in the constituency, it Is not like- 
¥ r . Murdock would have much 
difnculty in being elected, evdn if 
opposed.
w eareapproachingaperiodofh igh '-
On-Tuesday^schoo;I~reop'eWd'^firl“h!h?'' f̂̂ ^ °̂^*''*'^®®“®«‘̂ ’̂ f*
.free new pupil,, makluj u ^ ca l n m  5 ? „ ''^ i t '" c o " u S S . '\ '! ; r e  
Miss Nellie Rowley has returned increased pro-
: v w ^  :s£:
alter a vi .̂it to her parents. She conditions, with the result that
hopes to graduate as a fully qualified M̂’’® ”̂7rh prices obtainable in the last 
nurse in May next. two years will no longer be forth-
_ - •  ̂  ̂ J As an illustration of the
Mr. W. ; Marshall has had the mis- order of things that; has se t
fortune to lose one of his team from 
an attack of colic.
• An. important, transfer of property 
-has ' taken ■ p lace- • with ■ the • 'puncl^ase. 
by Mrs, Campbell and Mr. Allport 
from ML A. Wright of the old Mans­
field orchard.
Many Kiddies Enjoy Function j GiveA 
.fcAJii-i -Auxiliary O f 'The ' R U T L A N D
T H E  PAST YEAR
OTTAWA, J ^ .  5.-r-Exclusiye of the 
^iips^ engaged in the coastwise trade 
but inclusive of those engaged in 
traffic on inland waters, the total ton­
nage of ships entering and leaving
■T*"
Miss Donnelly, in a delightfully 
I sweet voice sang “As I Passed By 
j \  our Window,’’ and we had the 
[pleasure of hearing as an encore “A 
i Bowl of Roses.”
I ’TALY ACCEPTS SECOND
ROOT RESOLUTION
i.v..,..uiuctv.u ■ i President; Copeland, feeling that
i f The  Children’s pTney^Dresj Ball '^^e|United Farmers, Rutland Lo- Mr* Hereron should sav a few words, 
i'ivcn by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the P^^’ ^ to come to the plat-
■py Scouts’ Association, in the Elks’ f»rst regular meet- | ‘°''™- Mr. Hereron said , that he. felt
ing on Monday, the 2nd,’ in the school ' '̂ '̂icre was no other place in the world
of mem-j compare with British Columbia. ' usual attendance and Miss Campbell
consider- ! said: We get more sunshine than Brown as teacher.
WASHINGTON, Jan. S .-Ita ly  has 
decided to accept the second Root res­
olution prohibiting attacks by sub­
marines on merchant ships, providing 
hrance does the same, it is stated au­
thoritatively in Italian circles.
'Those who remember Mr. M , Car- 
pendale urill be g;Iad to hear that w'e 
received an, Xmas messagp from him 
stating he' is still in Vancouver and 
going strong.
DOMESriC SCEIENCE
WMIMliAH CENTRE
in, Mr. Clark points out thj t̂ the areas- 
devoted to seed proSuctipn in those 
countries in 1921 were, approximately ' 
one third less than the averatje. Hence - ' ' '
scarcity fpr transportation-will follow, K 'l
IWCS cwilh a n d - - B r i t i s h f  
bias opiJortuhity for the ’ promable-'^V^’“^ '  ' 
production -of field root and garden ' ’ 
seeds w ill'be greatly improved. . , <
LONDON TIMES W RITER
KIDNAPPED IN DUBLIN
DUBLIN.^Jan. 5.-^H. B. KayJ 
correspondent for-the London Times 
was kidnapped by three armed meii 
yesterday from a saloon near the 
meeting place of the Dail Eireann. 
Ihe news was kept secret until today 
because journalists who were with 
Kay at the time were informed that 
le. would be killed.if they gave any warning, ^ W
Mrs. Huckcll visited the week-end 
in Field, B.C.
^lall on Saturday afternoon aAd 'eve- ‘"e^nd; m (
ning. will long be rem emberediby^ie ^‘̂ sen tu t/A  good number 
young people who were preserit^^' ^ers vere present and some
of detail work was gone '7'"y oilier part of the world in Brit-
School opened on Tuesday with the
I'SeM X all the familiar figures o f  thrmirVerv I Tr"" 1 '----7  kEv.-La.. worx was gone
ended March 31sL 1_921. was 54,648,-Yrhymes. demure fairies flower^ Pirr^ r ^ ' " o o g s t  other matters a ' 's'’ Columbia, we have more mineral
mm  ̂Amrn — I - •  * -  ^  l v .1 I y-v I Ami -  mm m mm £ ___________ _l* !• •630 tons against 49,493,533 during the 
previous year, according to the state- 
juent on navigation just issued by the 
Department of Customs.
f i f t y  KILLED ON BOARD 
‘ GREEK DESTROYER
/ATHENS, Jani 5.—Fifty officers 
and.men are reported killed and m ore’ 
than a score injured in an explosion 
on board the Greek Destroyer Leon, 
iir Piraeus harbour.
pts and many other ’ beautVful Vos- L®®®̂  favour of forming R u t-  ̂ more timber wealth, better
mnes. In addition to the general pro- ito a pound district was passecL and better fisheries than iiny 
ndXusicS‘̂ e-\m̂ ^̂  March unaniiLusly. Times have changed! j P l a c e  in the world. We have
jjveh by Stella Lupton and"^\da'Vnd |  ̂ remember when to mention j "f'® cooks in British Columbia,
Madeline Poole, who also kindly a signal for !'*”'[ we have the best sociable and
7 j ® .evening.^ Kool’s ^ fislit Another matter of great im- I gatherings in the world in Brit-
portane to the district was the de- Columbia.” This short but elo 
cision :,o call a public meeting for
I
orchestra played during the afternoon.
Sapper was served by the Auxiliary 
to the children and their mothers, af- 
t^r which children’s games were cn- 
tl?e singing of “Q Canada” 
<H.nd The -Maple Leaf’ 'brought a 
peasant afternoon to a close.
i rizes for the best costumes were 
ivarded as follows by .a committee 
composed of Mr. and Mrs.
HAS -BEEN p o s t p o n e d ! -oi.sson Benson, as Robin Hood;IP*"*'' ■' —
T
VETERANS’ CONFERENCE
Monda afternoon ne.\t. in the school
leeUng In Regard To Amalgamation 
Will Be Held Ori February 6th
i uomic—Dorothy Simmons, as Pad
) A conference of the principal or­
ganizations of veterans in Canada 
to have been held earl.v this 
month to discuss the question of amal- 
^amation, but it has been found ncccs- 
/ MiV to postpone it. Major M. J. 
Grfhan, Dominion President of the 
Army and Navy Veterans, who was 
in town at the beginning of the week 
iii jconncctidn with the municipal aii- 
tlitl luts received the following tclc- 
which he has handed to us for 
piihication in order to inform all in- 
tercited in the matter:
“Portage la Prairie,
 ̂ Jan. 2. 1922.
“Major M, J. Crehan,
JJominion Fresideht, 
t' Army and Navy Veterans,
I Kelowna, B.C,
/PTIave wired other associations that 
^algam ation  conference will- be’ 
postponed till February si.xth. Have 
taken liberty to say that adjournment 
*1 at your request. Fault would be 
jund in some qiiai ters if name of
Cfewski.
( In the evening the hall was filled 
^ith older hoys a fid girls who enjoyed 
delightful programme of dances 
given by a two-piece orchestra. There 
w re a number of splendid costumes, 
wiTfners of prizes being the follow- 
ranees Treadgpld.
bascm|it, to discuss plans for a 
“Comi|mity Hall,” something which 
is a vit’l necessity, if Rutland is to re­
main I progressive and enterprising 
district The U.F.B.C. in this dis­
trict a| getting busy and are work­
ing fojreal live objects and surely 
dcscrv«|the whole-hearted support of 
all rcsivTiits of Rutland.
llet Dancer; Boys—Ellis Todd, as 
^irk; .(^mic Harold Pettman, as 
BapMy Hoohg.an. The judges for the
and Mra^^Mrs. J. W. Jones.
served in an adjoining 
rocm, after which a number of dances
3reht yWar Veterans were associated 
Aitlt a'd^ournment,
*F. G. TAYLOR.
r ci-n, aft
werrf enjoyed, the young '  folks" dis- 
pcrsfng about 10.-30 ^
was both socially and fi- 
^ success, $87.25 being re-
^o thank those who assiMcd them in any way cs- 
ptcially tll^e who donated prizes, the 
JUflgcs. allo the orchestra, *Mr Wil- 
sop Kcw land Mr. Murray for their ninsical sdrviceg m the evening.
Vernon munici- clcric^j staff have, been increased.
ArraAements have been concluded 
by theVVonicn’s Institute to supply 
the scliol children with hot cocoa 
every non throughout the winter. 
There lill be a charge of 15 cents 
per wet to each child which must 
be paidin advance to Mrs. A. W. 
Gray, wo has undertaken the task 
of makiig the cocoa.
Miss ;arla McDonald returned to 
her schol at Deep Creek, near .Arm­
strong, u Monday.
Miss lorothy Turner left for Al­
berta oi| Saturday morning to take 
«;harge o, a school near Calgary.
Mrs. J. McKinnon, of Deep 
Creek, sjent a short visit with Mrs. 
W, D. MrbDonald this week.
Mr. ai)l Mrs. Herbert Turner, of
Calgary, Arrived last week for an ex- 
dcten ed v|it to relatives here.
Miss E 
Mrs, G.
!
,$155  ̂city ^superintendent, $2 5 0 ,
1
sic Hill is visiting her sister, 
' Collins.'
Miss Mjldrcd Ford returned on 
Monday t> Ewing's Landing, to re-, 
lutics as school teacher.same her
j # : :
> f, .'4?, .'“i i.':
fluent speech received great applause.
■ President Copeland then announced 
that , we were to be favoured by a 
recitation from Mrs. DcMara, the en­
ergetic Secrc|ary of the Benvouliri 
Women's Local, and a first-class clo 
cutionist. “The Ruddles’ Dinner Par­
ty.” given in splendid style, was re­
ceived with continuous merriment by 
all present atld hearty applause greet­
ed Mrs. DeMara’s effort.
Following this came an amusing 
little ballad. Avith a title that spoke 
volumes—“̂If The Missus Says It’s 
Black, Then It’s Black.’’ .Tliis was 
rendered by the Secretary of the U.F. 
B.C., Mr. Atkinson, and arpiifecd the 
sympathy of many. Then Mr. Graves 
sang “May Alorning” in his pleasant 
tenor, voice and as an encore he ren­
dered “Keep On Hoping,” both being 
well received.
Mr, and Mrs. Alex. Purvis came 
up from the Coast to, spend the holi­
days with iMr. Purvis’ parents.
Mr. Victor Copeland *left on Mon­
day for New Westminster to continue 
his college studies to the end of the 
term.
^ h o rt Course To Be Held Here 
Next Week
The Home Branch of the Soldier 
Settlement Board for Vernon District 
has arranged for a six-day Short 
Course for wives of Soldier Settlers, 
to be given in Kelowna, beginning 
Monday, January 9th.
The following is the programme for 
the week:—
SOUTHERN STATES
SWEPT' BY STORM.
-TULSA, Okla,, Jan. 5.—North-
With all the new intelligence in our 
neighbourhood, one is surprised to 
find.so many ill and in the hospitals.
Tlic programme was concluded by 
a very laughable monologue entitled 
**t.n The Telephone,’’ delivered by Mr. 
C. H. Bond, who kept us laughing 
from the beginning to the end of his 
act.
It was decided to have a few.dances 
before supper and the piano was 
moved and everybody jigging in five 
minutes.
Supper was then announced, and 
all took their places two deep round 
the hall. There was a plentiful sup­
ply of delicious sandwiches, followed
Mrs. Ronald Purvis entertained a 
number of friends on Thursday even­
ing, those present enjoying themselves 
arid reflecting the usual New Year 
cheerT
by what seemed an endless stream of 
tempting cakes, no two alike. The 
Slipper was certainly a well organized 
and successful feature of the cv'cning.
The dancing recommenced after 
supper with a very varied programme 
of quadrilles, lancers, polkas, schot- 
tisches, the valeta, and one or two 
modern dances, and also an old coun­
try dance. Sir Roger de Coverley. 
The hall was 'very, very crowded un­
til some time after midnight, but ev­
erybody enjoyed themselves just the 
'same, and alindst every dance was 
rcjjcatcdly encored, one even 
times. The Home Waltz was not 
played until nearly 4 a.m., and cycn 
then the hall wa.y still full.
Miss M. Kclman returned from 
Vancouver on Tuesday, and school 
will re-open Wednesday morning.
Miss M. Bulman returned to Van­
couver on Monday.
Mr. P, T. $ands and his youngest 
brother, Oliver, left ori Saturday’s 
boat for Vancouver.
. , Lf.iiafcci. |.
Monday:
Registration Day.
Tuesday:
Forerioon—Opening Exercises. Ad­
dresses by representatives from local 
organizations. Address by District 
Superintendent, Soldier Settlement 
Board for Vernon District. After­
noon—A visit to the Creamery.
Wednesday:
Lectlires both forenoon .and after­
noon on Gardening, by R. }\ Murray, 
of Penticton. Lectures on, Home 
Nursing and Sewing.
Thursday:
Lectures both morirng and :ifter- 
noon on Poultry Raising, by J. M. 
Robinson, of Salmon Arm.
Lecture on Laundry Helps. Male- i 
ing Soap, and Rcinovii;g .Stains.
Friday:
Forenoon—Demonstr.' tion on i:se.s 
of Milk with lecture on .Milk and Its 
Comparative l'‘ood Valu:. Lecture 
on First Aid in Emcrgcm !os.
Afternoon—Lecture on Preserva­
tion of Food. Ciiltivgtion of Small 
rruits.
eastern Oklahoma and the adjoining 
jcctions of I\.ansa.s and A'lissouri.werc"
swept yesterday 6y' a severe storm 
winch did much damage and left 
scores of families homeless.
SHIMMY AND TANGO 'TO
BE MADE RESPECTABLE
PARIS, Jan. 5.—At a meeting held 
here of fifty-five Parisian dancing 
teachers, it was decided to purify the 
modern ball-room by steps taking all 
eccentricity out o f ................ .. , - the . “shimmy/''
transforming the tango into a respec­
table ■ family, affair and officially add-Qffi i ll   
inp, a new dance, the “Balanccllo.”" 
According to, dance hall managers 
the decision, j.s. not likely to cliaujrc;
the present mode.
WEEKLY SWENTS Of 
Ffillir t/EGEMLES
For The Week Ending 31st Decem­
ber, 1921
Apples .......
Vegetables
Carloads 
1921 • 1920" 
... 6 , S
- 1 0
Saturday:
Forenoon—Lecture. Short'Cuts in 
housekeeping. Demonstration—Sim­
ple method for cleaning silver. 
Afternoon—^Closing IC.xcrcises. 
Applicants have been enrolled from 
Okanagan Centre, Pcachland, West- 
fiver^''*"^’ Kelowna and adjacent commu­nities.
The local ivomen’s , organiz.ations 
arc co-operating to make this a most 
successful course aii^ a real holiday 
for the visiting ladies.
■A  7 3
No sbiimients were made during the 
Iircvious week owing to the' cold w ca-: 
tiler then pyvailing.
GREECE STILL DEFAULTS
ON CAI4ADIAN LOAN
,1 Jan. 5.—The efforts of
tn.e uritish 1 rcasury to secure for the 
Lanadian govornnient payment of the 
incercst on the trade credit granted, 
by ihe_ Dominion to the Greek govcrii-
nient in 1919 have, so far, proved un­
availing. Greece, in fact, is now in the;
A big bonspicl is scheduled to com­
mence at Salmon Arm on Jan. 16,
Vernon will rebate $336 paid last 
year as taxes on church property/ 
in accordance with the recent jprivv 
Council decision. ^
Ldndon market eiideavoiiriiig to se­
cure a new loan. She owes Canada, 
interest and principal on qight million: 
dollars.
BANK PRESIDENT
KILLED BY r o b b e r s ;
„ CHICAGO, Jan. 5.—James Stocfcl; 
Pre.sident of the Maywood Stale 
Bank, was ' - -- ""r*’e’'efl tpday and two. others wounded by five bank robbers. 
*>ho escaped v/ith .$12,000 booty.I V •
I . ,i.-*
1 “  ‘
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TH E EELOWNA COURIER AND OKA^AOAl
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MSI
ISDAY. JANUARY 5, M
Bor scoon’ c o lu m n
Troop Riratl @eU l^netl
Royal Doulton, Tea Pot, 
Sugar apd Cream, a beaut­
iful design, three pieces, at 
the very low price o f
$12.50
Orders by Command for week end-
3rd January, 1921i'
I n
ins  12tli of January. .1922,
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Cougars; nbxt; for duty. Deavers.
Parades; Sections “A'' and "B" of 
the Troop will resume their ,weekly 
parades on Mondays and Tuesdays 
r^ispcctfvcly, at the Club Room, com­
mencing at 7.15 p.rti. The Cuba will 
parade on Thursday, the 12th of Jan­
uary, a t 7.15 p,m., and the-regular
Three Cups and Saucers to match 
the above set. Each, at $ 2 .0 0
*̂**Jj> m , r
Bugle Band practice will also be held 
on Wednesday,
W. M. PA R K E R  & Co., 
JE W E L E R S - Casorso Block
W. W. PE T T IG R E W , Mgn
NEW YEAR
THE SAME SMILING SERVICE AS IN 1921
T H A T ’S  O U R S  -  W H A T 'S  Y O U R S  ?
.
I S  I T  ~ T o  buy my Gasoline and Oils where I gd t prompt, 
courteous and efficient attention? ,
To buy the tires which give one most miles per dollar--
Goodyears? ' '
To buy the battery with the longest guarantee at the loiy- 
est price-Tw o Y ears—th e  ‘ Guarantee ?
To have my tire and battery repair and maintenance work, 
done at the shop with the most up-to-date equipment 
and most efficient workmen? ^
To save by having my broken equipment OXY-ACETY- 
LENE WELDED.
I f  S o , 1922  W ill S e e  Y o u  D e a lin g  a t
Wo arc no'^ assured that there ^ill 
be 'sufficient fifes for the abovc  ̂ %ud, 
Bo we wdl shortly be sending away an 
'order for them. , , .
We repret that this edition of the 
paper will be out just top soon to 
ncripit of our i^iving an account of the 
Bun Feed which is being held oh 
Thursday- evening, Tlic following is 
the Toast list:—
, 1—“The King.” Proposed by The 
Chairman. 2—“Capada.” Proposed 
by Second H. Mantle, response by 
A. S. M. DuMoulin. 3—“British Col­
umbia." Proposed by P.L. D. Balsil- 
jic, response W  A.S.M. J . D. Groves. 
4—“OUr Ex-ScoUts.” Proposed by 
P.L. E. Groves, response by A.S.M. 
R. F. Parkinson. 5—“The Troop.” 
Proposed bv .Mr W. J. Mantle,, re­
sponse by T.L. R. Nciah. 6—“Tlic 
Cubs.” Proposed by Second J. Ait- 
ken, response by Second E. Williams 
and Cub Master G. Mantle. 7— “Our 
Guests.” Proposed by P.L. E. Wil­
son, response by Mr. Fred Gore. 8— 
“The Ladies and Girl Guides.”. Pro­
posed by Pî L. C, Cunningham, re­
sponse by P.L. E, Hunter.
As the Toasts are being proposed 
and responded to by our own Scouts, 
we were not able to extend the usual 
invitation to all parents and friends 
to attend, a§ if we had we are afraid 
there would be no speeches. We 
have however invited Mr. Mantle to 
be present as President of the Local 
Association, and Mr. Gore as Instruc­
tor of thfe Bugle Band, and Mr. G. C. 
Rose for his kindness in publishing 
this Cqlumn sjnee its beginning.
O u r’very'great thanks to the La­
dies’ Auxiliary for their big boost 
to the Bun Feed from the proceeds 
of last Saturday’s Children’s Dance,, 
and also our thanks to Mr. Wilson 
Kew for his musical Services.
Recruit M. A. Alsgard successfully 
passed his Tenderfoot exarnination t n 
the 29th ultimo. He was'trained by 
Scout J. Laidlaw, who was therefore 
given his first-class pass for that re- 
quireraentr
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
N O T IC E  O P  E L E C n O N
In accor4ancc with the provisions 
of the Water Act, 1914, and amend- 
ments thereto, the following resolu­
tions were passed'by the.Trustees on 
December 29th, 1921, namay:— 
“Resolved that J.'R . Beale, ‘Secre­
tary, of Rutland, B.C., be the Return­
ing Officer; for the annual election to
he iiiild on WcdncBday,, January 18th, 
1922.”
“Resolved, that the Returning O f­
ficer shall; attend at thc^District Of­
fice bewce'n the hotirs of 10 a.m. and 
.noon on Wednesday, January 18th, 
1922, for the ' purpose of receiving 
nominations and electing two trustees 
for the term of three years, and that a
poll, ahouid; such he required, be h.cld 
at the-District Office, Rutland; B.C.,
from 10 a.m, until 4 p.m. on \Vcdnc8 
day, January 2Sth, 1922.” 
Nominations shall conform with 
the requirements of Schedule B of the 
Water Act, 1914, a copy of which 
may be seed at the District Office, 
Rutland, B.C
' J. R. BEALE, s 
w . ;Rcturning Officer,
muland, B.C,
January 4th, 1922. 20-2c
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
i r r i g a t i o n  DISTRICT
POULTRY WORLD
(Experimental F«d
A short time, ago thfe  ̂
White Wyandohe lien No>  ̂
curred. Since this hen has
Geilioi
muclr to do, with present higl 
diictioh in our strain of White  ̂
dottes npvv kcjpt at this Station, 
name deserves a place in the hall , 
fame of the poultry world, and hef
achievement told in story.
• B e f o r e  
B u y -
lU
No. B-162 was Iiatclicd MUy 1st, 
1917, and laid her first egg. October 
30th, J917, . being 182 days old. Her 
total record was: 1st year 257 eggs.
2nd year 153 eggs, 3rd year 107 cg '̂s. 
^car 4 
• OJ\yintqr or the first, year, 34 during the
CBK9
4th ye <5gga, making a total of 521 
eggs. Ojf these 85 were laid in the
‘ Notice of General Meeting
Notice , is hereby given.'‘that the 
annual general meeting of the Elec­
tors of the Black Mountain Irrigation 
District will be held in School base­
ment, at Rutland, B.C., on Tuesday, 
the T7th day of January, 1922, at 8 
p.m., for the following purposes, 
namely:— ■ -
(a) To receive from the Trustees 
who have been in office a report on 
the condition of the works and a statc- 
inent of the financial condition of the 
District.
(b) To discuss with the Trustees 
any matter relating to the vvorks or 
finances of the District.
(c) To fix the remuneration of the 
Trustees for the ensuing year.
C. H. BOND,
C R. BULL,
E. M. CARRUTHERS, < 
E. MUGFORD,
S. F, WORKMAN,
_ ■ Trustees.
Rutland, B .C ,__ ' '  __ ^   ̂ __
December 29th, 1921. 25-2c
vvintcr of the second, 32 during the 
winter of'the third, and'4 during the 
foutth. At time of laying her first 
egg, her body ..weight was 5j<t pounds. 
Her eggs averaged 25 ounces to tlic 
dozen. . .
That her pullets inherited her high 
producing qualities was evidenced, 
by their production. In 1919, twelve’ 
of her pullets gave an average of 232 
eggs, the individual production being 
from 176 to 289 eggs. Of two pullets 
hatched ill 1920, one gave 288 eggs 
and one gave 243 eggs, with two 
months to complete her year.' The 
second year averages for her pullets 
were also good, but as yet arc not 
complete., >
,B-162 was never, broody. . She was 
attending so ..strictly to her busmess 
of “Cgg production, that she hacT no 
time. It would seem that this char­
acter was also transmitted, for only 
three of her daughters have ever lost 
time because of broodiness.
Much has bcc^ said and written con­
cerning the irhportancc of the male 
in the flock from the standpoint of 
high production* He does occupy : an 
important |)Iacc, but we arc more and 
more convinced with the years that 
if we are to obtain high* production, 
and to hold it. that the trait must bo 
in the blood of .the dam as well as in 
that of the ' sire.
Experimental Station,
Sidney, B.C.
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA IRRI- 
GATION DISTRICT
The Mutual Life Of Canada
Establidihed 1869.
h e a r  t h e  p h o n o - 
g r a p h  b u i l t  b y
TIANO-CRAFTSMEN
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HEUt THE lANUARY VICTOR RECORDS
T h ere are som e real lively  D a n ce  R e c ­
ords th is  m onth a lso  m any a ttra ctiv e  
num bers by th e  W orld ’s  'grea test  
A rtists. H ere is  part o f  our lis t.
P.L. Ralph Ball regularly sends us 
a copy of the Riverside paper which 
gives a page every week to Boy Scout 
news and from it we quote the follow­
ing interesting note in connection v îth 
the recent International Arms Confer­
ence at Washington:—'“It was one of 
the most-'̂  significant testimonials yet 
paid to the Boy Scout Movement. 
Meaning,, thC; action of the arms lim­
itation conference at Washington; sub­
stituting Boy Scouts for armed mar­
ines as guards of honour in the foyer 
of the executive offices of the various 
delegations to the, conference. Ex­
ception w as taken by one of the for­
eign delegates to the prelence of' the 
armed marines as inappropriate to 
the occasion. The point appeared to 
meet with general, approval. The 
suggestion sort of natur^ly sprang 
up that Boy Scouts were the' appro­
priate guards oit honour. The officials 
of the conference, needed no urging. 
The marines were right-about-faced. 
The Scout officials of Washington 
were prepared for the emergency, to­
tally unexpected though it was. From 
thertce forward "the uniform and em­
blem of the Boy Scouts of America
NOTICE OF GENERAL M E E -h k o
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
annual-general meeting of the Elec­
tors of the South East Kelowna Irri- 
galipir-District wiTf be held in the
Fifty-three years ago this company 
was founded for the purpose of giv­
ing insurance to the people of Canada 
at cost. There was no question of 
-private—gain—to—the—promotersr-'and
RECORDS”
■.fs,'
School House, East Kelowna, B.C., 
on Monday, the 16th day of January, 
1922, a t . 7.30 p.m., for the following 
pu^oses, viz.:—
(a) To receive from the Trustees 
who have been in office a report on 
the condition of the vvorks, and a 
statement of the financial condition 
of the District. /
(b) To discuss with the Trustees;
any matter relating to the works orf 
finances of the Distriictj , , ' ’
(c) To fiis'tTtfe remuneration of the 
Trustees for the ensuing year.
therefore never has been one dollar 
of Capital Stock issued.
Today the Mutual Life of Canada 
is one of the strongest life companies 
in the , world,; and all its Assets and 
Reserve Funds are the property of 
the-policyholders. , .
. It is the only Canadian Life Com­
pany in which the policyholders get 
ALL the, profits of the business.
’ r-
-Be- n Mutualist.”
T E RFFK’T'R
GEO. L. AXLAN, DAN CURELL,
R. M "'listrict A geot Kelowna, B
Kelowna, B.C, ’ Trustees, j Phone 336, P.O. Box 641.
28th December, 1921. j9-3c '
T h e  f o r d
is the mo{ 
doctor, travell 
rides just as c
modates three nicely, 
wheels today for the 
small family man.”  It
’i'^pxpensive big six road-
18825— Weep No More, My Mammy
—April Showers—Fox Trot ’
18826— ̂ Everybody Step
—Ka-Lu-A—-Blue Danube Blues
18827— Blossom Time Waltz » ..■
—Saturday—Piano Duet
18839—When Francis Dances With Me—Billy Murray 
 ̂ -—Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes—Billy Murray
18831—Dapper Dan—Fox Trot—Club Royal Orchestra 
—Tile Slieik—Fox Trot—Club Roval Orchestra
ALL 16-INCH DOUBLE SIDED . ........ ......  85c
ALSO NEW RECORDS BY LAUDER, McCORMACK, KIND- 
LER, HOMER, HEIFETZ, AND OTHER NOTED ARTISTES
were the sign of authority to “pass
delegates and their visitors in and 
out, and proud Scouts of Washington 
were the guards of honour of the 
greatest international conference ever 
held in America, perhaps in the ulti­
mate outcome, the greatest of history.”
G.W.V.A. NOTES
Our ‘‘At Home” on New Years 
day was the means of bringing many 
of our comrades together. Light re­
freshments, instrumental and vocal
-mirsier-rtud-
In stock taking we found some odds and 
ends of lines that we wish to clean up on and 
in order to do so q^uickly we have brought 
them to the front and reduced them to half 
price. There is quite a variety consisting^' of 
C anned G oods, C atsup, S a u ces , F u rn it­
ure P olish , S o a p  and so  on. T h ey  w o n ’t 
la st lon g  so  hurry and look  th em  over.
side curtains that are 
’-;|ut; just slam the big 
—and you are as com-
<1̂
m M i
PLEASURE!
P . . B. WILLITS ^  I CO.
DRUGGISTS fa STATIONERS
„ —_ ...... ---------“Tcceiving
of greetings all contributed to an en
joyable time, and the beginning of 
1922 was spent in a merry vein.
Phone 298 ■ P. O. Box .̂ 51
D .  CHAPM AN
M otor H aulage C ontractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furnitme and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneiimatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
C A R S  F O R  H IR E
H ea ted  Cars lo insure your 
warmth and comfort-in the cold­
est weather. I
Chapman’s Barn - LawrenceAvenue
P H O N E  298
. * * *
N ow that the festive season is over 
we must get down to work again and 
our next general meeting is called for 
Saturday niglrt next, the 7th inst., 
at 8.30. We want a large attendance 
and appeal to our members to come 
prepared with some live topic for dis­
cussion. i
*  *  *
The  general feeling around tlic 
cluiirooni is that tlî c citizens cif Ke­
lowna did wisely, in so solidly support­
ing tile By-Law in favour of liring- 
ing in electric power. It will mean a 
great deal to Kelowna as, apart from 
us certain economic utility, it will 
create emplciyincnt for its construc­
tion work, and ciiiploynient just now  
lO lots of folk will give tiicni a great 
deal of peace of niind.
LIVIES & - l i ’
KELOWNA7 BTCA
PHONE 30 FAMILY' GROCERJ
F re e  D eliveries leave a t  9 an d  11 a.n?. an d  3 and  5
, *-'vcrv' cx-soldicr of tlie
L.L. 1'. vvill be sure to send,in the bal­
lot card in connection witli the clis- 
pos.al of the Canteen Funds. Tliis is 
an_ important iiiatter and if everyone  
voices Ins opinion as invited, it will 
nave a great influence in assisting the 
decision of the powers that be.
tliatTlierc arc two innovations .......
ivoukl be welcomed in our Club and 
they' arc a niusica! and an atliletic 
section. Will sonfeone volunteer to 
gr: these going? Please don’t
crush.
. . .
What about an active independent 
drive for increasing our membership? 
Let everyone strive to bring.in a new 
member this year.
The Women’s Au.xiliary will meet
TO OUR CUSTOMERS
We wi.sh to thank you all for your val­
ued support and patronage in the past, 
which has been greatly appreciated.
We heartily wish you health and pros­
perity lor the New Year and hope our 
business relations will continue a source 
of mutual satisfaction. ' j
Watch Th is Space for our
Reduction in Lumber Pri(
Next Week
es
L i’
Carta i.;c
'9
Stables
D istributors
Cars
A Iway
C)nr I'rtick.s are 
I'or
j Day or Nie^ht.
•Y C ontracts ’ taken
(J* i<*l
cFreic^htinp-.
i 4 AC”'; i
The Kelowna Sawmill k
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* m V m D A %  JAN U AR Y 5, 1922,. '.̂ i.. ji ,j  ....  » . ' . ■ . , " THIS KBLQWNA .COURIER AND OKANAQAN ORCHARDXST ' RAOB THREE
/  .'• ’ 1
at 9 ô<
' / 21st, at 9.30 p.|n.
E have given a good deal of thought of late in anticipation of this customary January Sale and you 
may depend on getting just what we advertise, NO MORE, NO LESS. Departing somewh;^'' 
from an old custom of showing .previous price and present price, we are marking everything in the store with 
certain Discounts, trying our best to avoid any possible deception. We will have, of course, many LOTS 
at CLEAN UP PRICES. Included in this Sale will be every staple article as Well as ready-to-wear. 
Any article not mentioned having a REAL Special Price WiU bear a discount of 2 0 9 b with the ex- 
ception of Contract Lines and Rubber Footwear. V '
A LL M EN’S SUITS
Odd Pants and Boys  ̂ Suits
 ̂ W ill go on  S a le  a t
25 per cent. Discount
— -  —  o n -p resen t-red u ced - p rices— — —
M EN’S OVERCOATS GUT IN  TWO
E v e r y  M ain’s  O y e irc o a t  G o e s  o n  S a le  j u s t  
O N I^ h a l f  OPiP R e g u la r  .S e l l in g  P r ic e
•  L A D IE S ’ c o a t  s w e a t e r s
100 L adies Sw eater  Coats , .up to $13^5p. E x tra , ex tra  Special
$2.95 
$2.95 
$2.45 
$1.15 
85c
■
M en’s F lannelette  N ight S h irts and Pyjam as.
V alues to  $5.00, for ............................. ........ .
Boys’ O dd K nickers and Bloomers. Full stock 
, on sale. V alues to $4.50. Sale P rice ............
M en’s F lannel W orlc Shirts, w hole stock. V al­
ues to $5.25. Sale Price ....................... .......
M en’s T ig er B rand Fleece-Lined U nderw ear.
Sale Pri.e^, to  clear, per g a rm e n t ........
B oys’ T igeT  BrahtTrFleece-Liried i U nderw ear.
Sale Price, to  clear, per g a rm e n t ..................... _____
M en’s .U nderw ear Oddments. B ig asso rtm en t of broken 
lines of wool underwear. Special Sale Price, Akt O C  
p e r g aq n en t .........................  .......
M e n s  Cashm ere Sox. A few broken lines, blacks 
,a n d  colours. Values to $1.50. Sale Price, 
pe r pdir ........................................... i O C
Men s P u re  W ool W ork ,Sox. A fine asso rtm en t of colours 
in p lain  knit. Value 90c, Sale Price, p e r . 
p a ir  ....................... ............ ..................................... w d C
M en’s ̂ n d  B oys’ Rftin C w ts, Sacrifice Price ......... $ 5 . 0 0 -
M en’s Fine Englishytiuttibrie Shirts.' AH sizes A  
in fine s tr ip e s .' Sale Price .......................... .
M en’s Lined M otor Gauntlets. Sale Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 4 .5 0
Mfen’s H eavy W in ter Caps and W ool H elm ets.
X V alues to $3.50, for .............. ........
M en’s F e lt H ats. B ig assortm ent of colours
Geprgette and Crepe de Chine Blouses, reg u la r to  $9.00. Special
Georgette and Crepe de Chine Blouses over $10.00, for ............ .
Voile Blouses, all styles and all sizes, f o r ................. .V™.....................
$7.95
5.95
8.95 
.3.95
ALL DRESSES
Women’s, Misses and Children’s 
Go on Sale at Ope-Third * OIF 
________ Regularl Prices-----------
33 1-3 per- cent. Discount
A  N avy Silk T affeta  D ress, w ith  panels o f georgette  
and trim m ed w ith ^frills of taffeta. Special.
■ B row n Silk Gaiiton Crepe D ress, braided in sand-col­
ou red  soutache and finished a t  w aist w ith deep girdle. 
Special.*' ■ git' '
N avy  Blue Serge D ress, w ith p leated skirt> trim m ed 
w ith 2-inch black m ilitary  braid and p iped  w ith black cord. 
Special. ^  ’■ ‘ ■ , r ' ■
A  beautiful ' All W ool N avy Tricc^tine D ress, trim m ed , 
w ith  sand-coloured cable stitching, a f id . finished a t w aist 
w ith  double belt. Special.
1.75
BEDDING BAGGAGE
and designs. Values to $7.00, f o r ......... 4.75
V EB Y  S P E C IA L L Y  P R IC E D
C O M FO R TER S, E ID E R D O W N S , E tc .
\
fJ
M e n ’s  a n d  B o y s ’ 
i P u r e  W o o l
i S w ea ters .
All a t Reduced Prices. 
Men’s
$1^.00 for $8.95
$11.00 for ................  $8.25
$10.00 for ................  $7.50
B oys’
$6.00 for'..............     $4.50
$5J)0 for ..........       $4.00
$450 for .............. ...'.......$3.35
A lovely Eiderdow n. Plain Satin  Chintz. 
R egular $25.00, $27.50 and 
$30.00. E x tra  value ............. 19.95
P IL L O W S -
-$l,25-for-^ $L0O^
O ur carload shipm ent o f B aggage a r­
rived ju s t before X m as and '  is lovely. 
N E W  ST E A M E R S , C L U B  BAGS, 
W ^
W E E K  E N D S
-in  all the leathers and all the  new  shadies. 
L ig h t and D ark  Tans, P igskin  effect and 
* T hese  leather goods are  all newBlack.
$1.65 f o r ......... .......................... . $1.30
$2.00 for ......................... ..................... $1.60
$3.75 for ..........................1......... ......... ... $3.00
$5.00 f o r ........ ....... ......... .................  $4.00
and bear a
.A20% N et Discount
Coloured B ath  Towels. Special, per pa ir ................. 5 0 g
L ad ies’ F lu te  N igh t Gowns. Special —.— 1 .5 0  " to  2 . 2 5
C hildren’s F lu te  Gowns. Special ............ . $ 1 , 2 5
L ad ies’ F lu te  D raw ers. Special .............0 5 c
inn anil i.iin
L adies’ Com binations, heavy iWeight cotton.
Special, p e r su it ................  ....... 2 . 5 0  a n d  3 . 7 5
Real Sw iss E m broidery fo r C h ild ren’s D resses. C / l i  
85c and $1.00 values. Real Special, for ..............
L ad ies’ Gloves, assorted Chamois, K id and a lot o f odd 
m akes, sm all and large sizes, no t m any in- i  
term ediate  sizes. A ll a t  one pried ..... . 1  *1111
L adies’ Cashm ere Hose, in black and heather O C  
m ixture. Special ....... ....  S IO C
C hildren’s H eavy  fCqUon H ose in pink, blue, cream ,
brow n and black, sizes 4 to 7 Special ..... 35c 
C hildren’s W ool M ittsJn_alLcolm irs SpcrJal- _ 25c
Silk Gamisoles, in P ink  and  W hite. R egular
to  $1.50. Special .
H orrocks’ Striped F lute, real nice quality . 5 
y a rd s for ..................... ....... ............. ............ . .
95c
1.00
SO PAIRS ONLY POINT BLANKETS—
Red, White, Grey, White Fancy Stripes.
3 Point .... $16.75. 3 ^  P o i n t ........$18.00
These are much below present day values
L a d le s ’, M i s s e s ’, C h i ld r e n ’s
COATS
T o  b e  R e d u c e d  O n e - H a l f
T h e  Boot a n d  S h o e  D e p a r tm e n t
G o m e s  in  f o r  ^  R e a l R o a s t in g
One Special T able for Boys. Sizes Q  A lS  
1 to  Spy. Up to $8.00 values, for ...___
j OUR BEST BET
M en’s Odd Lines: Mjakers, Leckie, Ames-
Holdenj A m erican L ine and ^  C A  
Murray|s, U p to  $13.50, for .......... •  " D v
Do no t misi these if your feet are  large o r 
small. Sizes in th is line badly broken.
N ot mentioned lines will bear a s tra ig h t 20 
i pe r cent D iscount.
W o n ie n ’s, M is i9 e s ’a n d  C h i ld r e n ’s  
' L ine$  K n ife d  to  th e  H i l t
T able of Wbmen’s O xfords, Pum ps, ^
and High-Cuts to  be cleared a t 
All o th er lines in entire  stock to  be 20 per cent 
j ■ ■ ■ off. .
No Sale Goods Charged.
No Sale Goods Exchanged
No Sale Goods on 
Approbation
c a r r i a g e :  p a i d
“ i  —  ---------------- -— r —— ■
On olU Ovit of Town
s
^ale P urchases
A grea t m any of these Coats w ere 
no t in stock one m onth ago. B eing 
late in delivery, we have decided to  
clear them  a t th is g rea t sacrifice ra th e r 
than  carry  them  over.
A ll  F u r s  w i l l
m o v e  o u t  a t
351-3%
D i s c o u n t
P H p N E  215 K ELO W N A P. O . BOX 208
✓  L
J ki k  i m m k
i
 ̂s
/
y . '
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DR. J. W. H. SHEPHERD
* d e n t i s t
< . ■ I
Cor. Pendorl St. and Lawrence Ave.
B 0 R N E &  W E D D E L L
Barriater,
, SOlieltdra and^,
Notarlea Public
El C. Weddell John F. Burnc 
'KELOWNA. B. Cr
.... ..............I'!"' .... ■ , . "."T"' .K
ftt
\ *•S & MCWILLIAMS
, NCiTARlE? PUBLIC 
(Suc^ccasors to R"-B. Kerr) 
RoWeliUe ’Block. Kelowna, B.C.' i ■' •-/v''" ■’ * ■' ' _• '- - - -
iilfarif, HaidoGk &  Armstrong
"'''''̂ :‘;::'j'r;'tC0NTR ' "
Concrete, ’ Brickwork 
and pioyrteiring Phone 4804
T“
_U.
MRS. A. J .  P R IT C H A T O ;
I.H.A.M., A.R.CM.. Si ver Medal- 
iflt (Lohdon, England). 
Studio; Pianoforte Leasons 
Caaorao Block Kelowna, B. C. 
/ Phone J 464 ; ,
V.1.
F.̂  W iggles worth
PIANOFORTE, SINGING
4lealdence: Graham St. Phone 1462
JrOHN T U C K E lt
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR
Before Deciding Qel; Hla Pricea 
Phone 4810.
G. 3COTT
PLtnif^SINC^TINBMITHINO
s H e e t ^ m b t ^  W o r k
Phonea:' Bua,^164 / Rea« 91 
' P. O. Box 22
Jriiomson Sc Cope
Donlestic, Power and Automobile 
Electricians 
Phone - 342
For the Best
Bread
j
r VERNON GRANITE &
m a r b l e  CO,
Quarrying ' and Cut
factors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . GROVES, M. Can. Soc. C. E. .
Consulting Civil a n d  HydrauUc 
fiSgineer. B. C. Land Su^eyor
SurvevA and Reiwrts on Irrigation WorkoApplications for Water t.icenses
I KELOWNA, B. C. ,
'AND
Orchard Run
kept odoriferous waiting-room.
............................  bI I
The people of Kclpwiia have shown 
their good sense by the emphatic vote 
they gave on Friday last in ratifica­
tion of the agreement with the Okan­
agan Water Power Company for sup­
ply of hjalro-clcctric power. There 
really was no alternative if large capr 
ital expenditure within the next two 
or three years could not be under­
taken, The steam plant is thirteen 
years old and. besides being dcjprccia- 
ted to an inevitable extent through 
wear and tear, is fast becoming inad- 
couatc to cope witli tlic power and 
light requirements of our growing 
city. Without hydro-cIcctric, it would 
be necessary to purchase and instal 
new boilers and engines and thus to 
add to our debenture debt and increase 
our taxation rate, and after all there 
would be no reserve of power avail­
able for any industries that might de­
sire to locate here. The cost of op­
eration would likely increase from 
year to year with fuel wood becoming 
more scarce and further away, and 
thus no reduction of light and power 
rates could be looked for.
On the other hand, with at least 
30,000 developed horse-power on tap 
from Boiinington Falls and a reserve 
of three times as much in the Koote­
nay River capable of development at 
any time that the 'West Kootenay. 
Power Co. may rcq'uirc to increase 
their capacity, the amount of power 
at the command of Kelowna users will
"Wonder if that hotel has a |)ortcr 
1,0 meet the trains?" Warren gazed 
‘out over the motley, Ipquacious 
crowd. "Yep, here lie is!" .
" A .pompous'dignitary in a vi/liitc uni­
form was approaching them. "Grand 
Hotel, Venice," was the , gold letter­
ing bn his cap.
"Y«s, I w i r e d -  from Florence," 
Warren let him take their bags.
"Shall I get your trunks, pir?” his 
English exccllcht.,
That's easy,” grinned Warren, ns
the porter bustled off with their lug-
id.gage receipt. "Glad I wired alica' 
The Learneds had a deuce of a time 
getting a room here. -Said every ho­
tel in Venice was full."
Helen was fcagcrly selecting post­
cards at the newsstand when the por- 
•t'er. reappeared, followed by q. station 
porter trundling' their two steamer 
trunks,
“Come on, you’ll find plenty of 
those,” scoffed Warren, always dis­
dainful of her post-card habit.. “Don’t 
stm) to load up now.”
Through the station and they came 
out on the platform on the Grand 
Canal.
Helen stood transfixed. It was all 
that she had dreamed-;;—and more! 
The houses seemed to rise out of the 
water that lapped thcii  ̂ very door­
steps. • _ ,
“Don’t stand there gawking! 
Needn’t advertise it’s your first trip. 
Which of these funeral barges is he
I n - t h e  G it y ^ g o - t o ^
ADBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
a g n £ : s  e . m u r r a y
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Phoiie No. 36 At Office of
W. E. Adams ;
Cor, Bernard Ave. and Water St.J
The largest individual policy 
.sold by the Canada Life in the 
Okanagan this year was for
$50,000.00. E. O. MacGinms is 
Supervisor for the Valley.
‘ E. O. MacGINNIS,
3 Leckie Block. Phone 21.
J .  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR for
Concrete, Brickwork, Plastering 
and Stone
Office—Water Street
Phone, care 431
wHBitiiiiitHmimwiwiimiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiyininMS
READING
GLASSES
possibility of borrowing r n y  money 
ipit
S ta r t  th e  N ew  Y ear w ith  a  
p a ir  o f com fortab le  
R e ad in g  G lasses
Come in and .see our new shell 
frames in light and dark colors. 
They are light in weight and 
most pleasing in appearance.
J.B. Knowles
O PT O M E T R IST
r~
A U T O U O B IL E  IN S U R A N C E  
E I R E  IN S U R A N C E  
A U T O M O B IL E S  F IN A N C E D
g e n e r a l  b r o k e r s
rRED DAY’S
DAIRY
LYELL &  GO., LIMITED F I R S T  D E I I V E R Y  M O N , J A N .  16
Shepherd Block, Pendozi St. 
. , ' Phone 383
THE MARRIED LIFE OFHELEN
KRYPTOK LENSES
We are in the business to stay and 
guarantee satistaction 
SANITARY MILK
8 qts.  .........................  $1.00
14 pts.  ........................ $1.00
P H O N E  -  5 3 0 6
20-tfc
By
MABEL HERBERT URNER 
Creator of the “Helen and War­
ren” Characters.
VENICE CANALS MAKE
HELEN ROMANTIC
TIMBER SALE X3630
The Lera With tht. 
Invisible Reading 
- Section
J. B. KNOWLES 
Optometrist
The new rink at Endcrby was 
opened last week. It provides a 
phoct of y c  fO t̂. by ISO ft.
and two curling rinks 16 feet wide.
Sc.alcd tenders will be received by 
the Minister of Lands, at Victoria, not 
later than noon bn the 20th day of 
January, 1922, for the purchase of 
Licence X3630, to cut 1,300,000 feet 
of White Pine and Fir, on an area 
situated on the cast side of Okanagan 
Lake, opposite Westbank. Similka- 
mecn Land District.
*rwo (2) years will be allowed for 
removal of the timber.
Further particulars of the Chief 
Forc.stcr,' Victoria, B.C., or District 
Forester,'Vernon, B.C/ 18-4c
"Venice! TIic canals of Venice!” 
thrilled^ Helen. “Dear, just think- 
in a few minutes wc’Il Ijc there!” 
“Huh. don’t e.xpcct too much.” 
Warren was lifting their hags from 
the rack above. "You've been disap­
pointed in a lot of filings over hen?.” 
“But everyone says thcr. 's nothing 
like •Venice. I used to pore over an 
old' l)Ook "in grandfather’s library. 
,‘Venice, Qncen of the Sea’—and 
dream of coming, here sonic cl.ay.” 
"Well, stop mooning and get your 
things together. What’s this? Want 
to keep it?"
'Oh, yes, that’s the dining-car 
menu. I’m going to send that home.”
Another ten minutes and they drew 
into a dingy station. There was
r y i t - t i i r i ' v n n n  or .!t1 frpr(»j5tjvo of
he “Quc'Cr. cf the St-a" in the ill-
5 "
going to put us in?"
(ii ' ' ■
he much greater than the maximum
demands for many years to come, 
while no heavy capital expenditure 
by the city will be involved to kceo 
pace' with electric curircnt require­
ments. ■ .
The agreement is susceptible oi 
criticism on two points only, its term 
and its rates. The term of ten years 
seems rather long, but it must be rec­
ognized that the Power Company is 
not going to make the heavy outlay 
required of $4,000 per mile of pole line 
to reach Kelowna, unless protected by 
the guarantee of a certain number of 
years’ purchase' of current. With the 
B.C. Electric Co. advertising in the 
Coast iifapcrs that it is supplyiifg p,pNv- 
er for industries—^presumably in very 
large quantities—as low as eight- 
tenths of a cent per k.w.. the local ri te 
of three cents seems on the face of it 
unduly high, but it is the best that 
can be secured and has been worked 
put on the basis of a fair return on the 
investment, after allowing for interest, 
depreciation, replacements arid main­
tenance on a very lengthy transmis­
sion-liner
They d look funereal *— those 
black-draped gondolas that dotted 
the canal.
"You mean wc’rc going to the ho­
tel in a gondola?” glowed Helen.
“How d’you expect to get there? 
Swim?”
The porter no\V led them down the 
three stone steps to the water’s edge.
Taking Helen’s arm he guided her 
into one of the swdying .grafts where.
flushed and cj^ited, she sank into the 
deep black-cu^ioncd seat.
' .warren beside her, their bags were' 
placed at their feet..
“Why, dear, they can’t put the 
trunks on here. They’re too heavy!" 
“Now let them manage this. They
, (Continued on Page, 8)
Civic financial statements are some­
what ela,borate thingfs for the mere 
layman to understand who is not an 
accountant, but nevertheless the an­
nual balance sheet of the City of Ke­
lowna, which appears in iliis iffue in 
detail, elbovving out lighter reading 
matter, will probably be .scanned v. ith 
much interest by ratepayers. It re­
veals a steady improvement in the 
position of Kelowna’s finances as com­
pared with last year, due to the wise 
and economical administration that 
has guided the municipal ship amidst 
the shoals of financial disaster during 
the parlous times of the past fe.w 
years. . ’
The water lay shallowest under the 
keel of Kelowna’s barque in the year 
1918, when the amount due the Sink­
ing Fund stood at $5̂ 4,251.26 on Dec. 
31. With revenue sadly shrunken by 
non-payment of takes during the dark 
days of the vFar and the practical* im-
RDTLAND COMMDNITYHALL
PUBLIC MEETING
will be held in 
Rutland School Basement^ on.
MONDAY AFTERNOON, JAN. 
9th, at 2 pjm.,
to decide'on ways and means
■ ■': for
erecting a Copimunity Hall
in the district. All residents' are 
urgently requested to attend.
20-lc
SOUTH BAST KELOWNA IRRI­
GATION DISTRICT,
n o t i c e  o f  e l e c t i o n
In accordance with the provisions of 
the Water Act, 1914, and amendments
thereto, an election ^<^^^Tru$tccs will
be held in January,
Therefore the followiivg resolutions 
w^rc passed at (he meeting of the 
Board of Trustees on December 14th, 
1921, viz.:—Resolved, that Harry 
Branson Everard, Secretary, Kelowna, 
B.C., be appointed Returning Officer 
for the annual cicctions to be held 
/in January, 1922, ‘ /
' Resolved, that the Returning^ Oifi- 
r nttchd at the Disti;ict Office, 6cc
CroVvlcy Block,' Ktlownai B.C., bc-̂  
tween the hours of 10 a.tn. and njpon 
on Tuesday, the 17th day of January, 
1922, for the purpose of receiving 
nomination.^, and electing three Trus­
tees. two for a term of three ycar;^ 
and one for a term of one year, and
,ihat a jiollj Should such ̂ bc required.
be held in the Bunk House, Eaist 
Kelowna, B.C., on Tuesday, tlici24th 
day'of January, 1922, from 10 a.m. 
till 3 p.m. Every candidate for clcc- 
tidn to serve as Trustee, shall be 
nominated in writing, signed by the 
proposer and secondin', two voters in 
the District, and by their nominee, 
and shall be delivered to the Return­
ing Officer at the District Office any
time befote noon on the 17th day of 
January, 1922, and shall otherwise
conform to the requirements of Sched­
ule B of the Water Act, 1914, and 
amendments thereto.
HARRY B. EVERARD,
Returning Officer.
Kelowna, B.C.,
28th December, 1921. 19-3c
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA IRRI­
GATION DISTRICT
COURT O F  R E V ISIO N
TAKE NOTICE that the first sit­
ting of the Court of Revision for the 
consideration of the second assess­
ment roll will be held at 10.00 a.m, on 
Wednesday, the first day of Febru­
ary,, 1922, at the District Office, 6 
Crowley Block, Kelowna, B.C., and 
subsequently, if necessary.
Every, complaint against the As­
sessment Roll as prepared by the As­
sessor should be made in writing and 
delivered to the Assessor at least 10 
days before the meeting of the Court 
flpf Revision,
; W. H. MOODIE,
. ■ _____  Assessor.
28th December, 1921., 19-Sc
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA
IR R IG A T IO N  D IST R IC T
SHERIFF’S SALE
for ca al expenditure it was impos­
sible to avoid encroachment on the 
Sinking Fund, but as soon as condi­
tions began to improve provision was 
made for gradual repayment, and this 
has been continued steadily until the 
indebtedness to the Sinking Fund 
•Stood at only $11,782.95 on Dec. 31, 
1921. By the end of next year this 
will prohablj be cle.ircd off and the. 
city will be in a strong financial i o- 
sition, with .a ijonded indebtedness 
of plus sucli ninoiini as it
may be necessary to borrow foi elec­
tric pumps and reservoir construction 
Even should such expenditure run the 
liondcd debt up to $500,000, it will 
still W <mly half that of Penticton.
Without any disparagement of the 
loyal, hard-working aldermen who 
have manned the ship during long days 
and years amidst the shoals, the peo- 
ole of the city acknowledge with 
lieartfelt gratitude the ungrudging 
service given for so many years by 
the captain, the keen-cyed steersman 
who has never permitted his desire 
for a quick and prosperous voyage 
to cloud his judgment as to the need 
of care in navigation and the danger 
of carrying away spars with too big 
a display of sail.. It is therefore mat­
ter for pTOfound congratulation that 
the captain has consented to remain 
at the helm for another ycrir. and the 
firm hand of Mayor Sutherland. will 
guide our good ship through another 
stage of the voyage, through a new 
ohasc of development, until he brings 
her. safely to port in the smooth, land­
locked waters of Prosperity Haven.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of Va 
warrant of. Execution and to me dP 
rected and delivered against the goods 
and chattels of P. J. Salvus, at the suit 
of P.'Burris & Co., for the sum of
f ,118.93 along with costs.I have seized and ■will sell by PUB­
LIC AUCTION at the SMITH GAR­
AGE. KELOWNA. B.C, on WED­
NESDAY, the 18th day of JANU­
ARY. at 2.30 p.m, sharp, all the right, 
title and interest of the above-named 
Defendant, in the following or suffi­
cient thereof to satisfy the Judgment 
debt and costs.
Two (2) SAMSON TRACTORS 
12.20 HORSE POWER AND GANG 
PLOWS.
Same can be seen at the Smith 
Garage. Kelowna, B.C.
Terms of sale: CASH.
■ CHAS. D. SIMMS.
Deputy Sheriff.
Vernon, B.C., January 3rd, 1922. ' . ,
20-2c
NOTICE
All persons owning or occupying 
land within the limits of the above 
district desiring water for new acre­
age, or additions, or alterations to 
thjb distributing system by which they
a#e' at present supplied, are requested. . .  .riotify the Secretary on or before 
Noon, the 20th day of January, 1922.
HARRY B. EVERARD, 
18-4c. Secretary to the 'Trustees.
Orchard Oitjf Lodge NO. 59, i. 0. 0 . F .
AND
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36.
Kelowna, B.C.
Joint Installation of Officers Tues­
day evening, January 10th. All mem­
bers are requested to attend. Visit­
ing miembers welcome.
C. HUBBARD, Sec.
20-lc
CORN IS CHEAPEST FEED
CARLOAD O F  N E W  C R O P CORN J U S T  I N
CASH P R IC E S  P E R  C W T .
Whole Corn 
Cracked Corn 
Fine Ground Corn
LOWER PRICES ON TOh
$2.15
$2.25
$2.25
MIXED GRAIN for POUL- 
TRY—:Corn, Wheat, Oats, 
Barley, all plump grains, $2.00
OR ^  TON LOTS.
F re e  City D elivery Phones: Feed store, 29; Office, 37
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
$1,500.
$1,900.
$4,500.
$5,000.
$8,500.
Two central lots with store. Terms, cash.
Small bungalow in excellent location, containing four 
rooms and pantry. $700 cash.
Boarding house centrally situate', with good outbuildings, 
which could be adapted for additionaLaccommodation if .bq 
desired.
Bearing orchard with choice varieties of fruit trees, two 
miles from Kelowna. Small house and stable.
Three stores on Bernard Avenue producing $1,440 per an­
num.
$300 to $1,000. Attractive lake shore building lots.*
$125 to $175 per acre. The finest fruit lands riadySor planting.
C onsult us before buying b earin g  O rchards, 
F arm s, R esidences, B usiness ' P roper-
tie s  an d  B uilding L ots
S T O C K S  & B O N D S B O U G H T  AND  S O L D
Full particulars from 
T h e  R eal E s ta te  D ep artm en t 
P hone 332 K elow na, B. C.
J
» i 1*
J*
sbes
•V-------T
ail
Humming right along, hun­
dreds of customers coming 
again and again to the feast 
of Bargains being offered.
MONDAY will be
When all of our splendid range of 
Silks will go on Sale at Big Reduction
in Prices.
While our stock is going down rapidly 
there are still plenty ot goods to interest 
. the most careful buyers.
i
J , F. FUMERTON & Cl
T H E  G A S H  S T O R E
Ar A jer. 1
s(
‘M
i  • ’ }
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Want Adî t o  RENT
T^E k ^ P W i â  c o u r j b r  a n d  o k a n a p a n  ORCHARDIST
^  ttlclitcr St. j
Conroy, CityJ 20-lc Local and Personal
"4^irat insertion: 15 . cents l»crio 
, eSch additional insertion, 10 fits 
- p^r line. Minimum cliarge|er 
wfcclf, 30 cepts. ( I
r . Iti e»titn;itipn the cost of « r -  
' eisement, subject to  the minfm 
•charge as stated above, each ual, 
4ibbrcviation or group of flgur«ot 
•exceeding 'five counts as one |rd, 
land five words count as one lu
If so desired, advertisers maj^ve 
replies addressed to a box micr. 
■•care of The Courier, and forwcd 
<o their private address, or dencd 
on  cail at office. For tins serv ijdd
j^FN T--Sniall house, partly  fur- 
. nislicd, pJdcriy cdupTc brcferablc 
Siockwcil Ave. HanIc RoSi. 20-Jp
'TT
Mr. H. D. M. Taylor was a passcit-. 
gcr tO’ Vancouver oil; Tuesday,
PAGE
foritw o, $10 
each;-com fortable private
f e l o w 'n r '"  ’ “ “ z S
Miss Alice Perry left on Friday for 
Prince Rupert. , ^
—Furnished room, with or I 
Without board. Phone 27. 20-3p
10 cents to  cover postage o r# g .
•^DR SALE<~>MlBceIlane<
F O R  SALE—Cream wicker balfar- 
riage in first-chtss conditiofip- 
ply, between 1 and 2 or 5 a n Ja t 
.533 Lawson Avenue, | l p
Miss M. Clarke went to 
on.Priday.
Miss Turner left on Saturday for 
a visit to Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs, H, P. Dick went to i 
Vancouver on Tuesday.
_____ Mr, D, Leckic left on .Saturday lofl
w h a t  P R O P O S IT IO N  have you “ Vancouver.
and I, Slower, of East Kelowna,
JJOOO in cash? P.O. Rox 45, Kclow- m orning iFor a visit to thej
'*• 1 4 -tfcr^ ‘‘* Country. He sails by the “Mct-
'agam a" on Jan. 13, from St. John.
qO M M EN C IN G  SA TUR D AY , T H E  7th
M ISCELLA N EO U S
Iihportant Values in ail Departments
I Co J i t " o « i c r & w n . ‘' ' '
of Women’s Apparel an^MerthamfbefcTClum^ Tei^iar stocks,
aonar spent m this Sale will be well spent for you a,-e getting merchandise qnaldy S  i s t e t t o  th a ^ th e
Miss Wilkic returned the latter! 
part of last week fronff a Christmas 
vacation spent a t the Coast.
'F O R  SALE—An extra goodlilk 
cow, due to freshen in a fcvfys. 
Apply, W. R, Barlcc, ‘
Announcements
Miss E. DcPfyffor left today for 
Victoria cn route to San Francisco.
/ / g f e  are Greatlu Reduced
H a v e  a S m a r t  N e w  One
O LD  NEWSPAPERS—2S c c ic r
bundle of 10 pounds. UseWor
many purposes. The Courier 
"Water Street South.
Fifteen cents per line, each inscr- 
^on; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial _and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a 
word.
a s  YOUR ORCHARD in th |)st 
• belt? If  so, order your rers 
m o w  at $1.60 each from J. C. IWs, 
•Penticton. Sec sample and g&r- 
, liculars from F. R. E. D eHalje 
''iowna. |■2p
89
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
tf
F O R  SALE—Large Oak ~coalf|cr 
in first-class condition, ncarWw 
Apply,. G. H. Hayes, Coronatiove-
•".nuc. |1P
We clean or dye soiled or faded 
garments, house furnishings, etc Let
us I mail you price list. Permanent 
^7*^,Works, Limited, 1641 4th Avc* 
W.. Vancouver, B.C, 4 fi.tfc'
H. Raymer, 
maker, P.O,, Kelowna. B.C. Dress-19-4p
Mr. H. K. Small went to  Nanaimo 
today. ,
Miss R  Rosa Austin returned on 
Monday from her Christmas vacation 
spent with relatives in Kamloops,
Miss Olive Chamberlain, of Bcn- 
youhn, spent the week-end in town 
visiting friends,
Mr. Frank Robbins, who spent the 
Christmas holidays with his fothcr in 
Lnderby, returned on Thursday after­
noon. .
M is? Jes.sie M antle-w ent to Van. 
couvfr on Saturday to take up her 
duties as a probationer in the Gcileral 
Hospital:
Corsets at $ 1 .0 0
at .. 50c
F O R  SALE—Overland roads^or 
would exchange for light ‘;k. 
•Box 216, K^clowna Courier. Ip
J ' M a s q u e r -  Ic Ball will be by the Good Eats.adc ali Cafe.
The schools in the city and through­
out the district reopened on Tuesday, 
on termination of the Christmas hol­
idays.
. ■' J ......... . JH" ( ROT.T F t? PTMir*/->r.T^xT Mviouai ,& ^̂ o., ciiartered accountants,
"WOOD FO R  SALEr—Drv^^e I DAY AND the .week-end in town in con-
$3.50; birch, $5.00; pdplar[|!0;' GOOD ^ S l G H E S '^ A ^ ’ IrSM Tc'
•cottonwood, $3 00. Estimat^^n SION, SOc ^  finances.
f f l f  ? o ° ^ o x  41? t e  T il. T r  ■ * LK-Naval Cadet T." Taylor returned.0X34. i'.U . Box 418. - (pc J The Ladies''H osoital AiH urUi i,.,i,i | ^ i s  morning to the Naval College a t
20-lc 
TU ES-
M ajor M. J. Crehan, of Crehan, 
M t  Co., h  , 
spent t e . ee -e  i  t  i  c -
I t is a long time since we have 
been able to offer a good Corset 
at this price; these are exception­
al value and should be taken full 
tidvantage of.
’l.., I- , .TT . i.- yxuc 1  1 i
Hie adies 'Hospital id will hold orning to the aval ollege a t 
special meeting on Monday, January p® 9uim alt, after spending the Clirist- 
‘“®.home of Mrs. G. A. McKay, vacation here with his parents, I
»r -
^ v e n u e .-
of I
- « ntu IT, vw..  iviuiiua , Ja ar
F O R  SALE—Well-bred Jerselw, . . c ay,, „  ---  ........
due to freshen in two weeksry I d.ju. 2 0 -lf l^ '^ ’ Mrs. L. E, Taylor.
. gentle; milk 4.5 butter fat tesip- T,. . . '.' ■ 0  | iv/fr rp tvt •  ̂ *
■ply at once, S. M. Gore, Pafcn I Meeting of the Okana- Mnrr!= .-------
-^ifc--P^L_Om ojt_and_JVegetablc—
P  Association will be held in t h V S o S  Friday, tf i^ 6 th  inst., for
irn i?  QATT7 n r  i?- u l  | on Tuesday, janF O R  SALE — Mason-Risch-|er 10th, at 2 p.m. The tom ato situatfbn to move his family
Mission finish ; good |w  ( for 1922 will be discussed. 2oJlc Ipiano; _____________ , „
H . M. Lumsden, “Roslyn, 
land, B.C. ’ . ;
m a ^ riL e ^ f  H°9k announces the I V*=ment B6ard,' was in tow n 'on  FH- 
to Maxinm making prelim inary arrangem ents
192L Aug._3rd,| /o r .a  course in domestic science, toO N IO N S for sale; $2.50 a sadp- ' ply, H, B. Burtchi Sfc
Miss Master, of the SoIdiers Set- 
3-*i09unc ll.mnie o  n ri
1921,
non.
by Rev.
REA D Y -M A DE HO U SES—^ 0  
' per cdnti.^^Readj^to ship.
Box 686, Keiownai Phone 4(
Lennox
* * ♦ ^°-^P
are ̂ giving a Bridgea»d SCO
- - o  ora, “ '-'-' i t: m a Q 
Fraser, V er-I he held here a t an early date for the 
’O-Jr. I benefit^of the. wives of former sol­
diers.
------- — --------------------  ̂ ,  J
colours of Belgian Blue Taune 
and Brown. Some are trimmed embroi-
^  «P' to $59.75. Special ............ /$2 9 , 7 5
Coats in Taupe and Fawn Velour, all this sea- ^
son s models. Prices up to $39.75 ... $ 2 5 . 7 5
2 only, Plain Grey Tweed Coats. 
One at ......... . One a t .........
------------- ---- V a v/AV-i.
Ford truck, one Overland 
’?;.''84, in good shape; must be s^s 
V owner h as 'le ft for England. U, 
\G le n n  & Son.
>
________I f l r S  I ^ :
P O R  SALE—One Clievrolet A  I SOc'^Eve/ylo'dv Adm^ss^o'!? j whM w itM he’’^
|ll | 7 come. 19-2c I Of'^bestra,-'^an excellent floor and
^ 1 fifood / ‘ea ts /’ The .event was
Arrangements have been cnhinl<nf«,i most pleasant of the win-
for hdlding the Burns' A n n iv S s S  the the bpys of
' . p- Concert in the E m ^ r S  ' entertainers.
F O R  SA LE—A tverv low oriceE .| fo iIo V ln 'th V E lk ^ ‘W a ll" ^ n ^ n ^ % ^ °  c ^  Kelowna ladies went to
get the d a te -T h u rsd ay  Tam 26?h ° ‘‘‘ k Mbnday to play a
ursaay, Jan. 26th basketball match with the U n iv e rW
•  * .* 2U-IC of Bntish Columbia ladies'team . The
The rec-ular r , ,  Varsity girls, expert by reason of fre-
M cM illa n ^ C h a p ten  O D°F m P'‘' '‘'tice, had previously defeated
held n, ,l,n h S e  Sf w ’ jY‘ Par° >»' I
J -  a f ' i
•  * *
Suits at Sale Prices
$12.75
$17.75
Tailor Made Broadcloth Suits, in colours of Taupe. Navy 
and Burgundy. Reg. $69.75. Sale price .. $ 4 B . 7 S
SALE—At very low price|- 
'jing Suites, Chests of Drk 
Driissing Tables and Beds. W» 
■thavA a well assorted stock ot§  
new*, and used furniture. Jo || 
'Tem pest, Upstairs, above Gj6 
.m ent Liquor*Store. . f.
Navy, Brown and Fawn Serge and Gabardine ^Suits. Prices up to $59.75. .................... . $35.75
PO U C E COUPE O IL  FI 
Have a nice block of well s, 
'leases I am syndicating. A h]^W  ̂ s icati .  ifi There will be a meeting
V -dollars or so how may mean intj evening, at 8 o’clock in Mr
'■dence later on, 
160 acre tracts 
non, B.C.
Also leases in „. 
L. H. Beamishi
Friday 
J. Har-t
FO R  SALE-—Residence at Man|i 
Beach. Open to offer. .A.pply; 
W . J. L. Raymer.
BALED H a y  for sale. Guar^ 
absolutely first-class. Apply.t 
eron Bros. Phone 4701 or SSOJ.
vey’s real estate office^ for the nur- 
G r a ' K e l o w n a
to bo'^!S'’i,a^d ■""'•<■•‘•<1 urged
♦ ♦ ♦ ^u-lc
I Tim ers’ Banquet will be
d a /  Ian H2 Hotel, Thurs­day, Jan. 12, at 8 p.ni. Qualifications-
‘f  ‘’Jl?n^*^^"^S:an. Tickets; 
$3.00, couple; $3.00 single. 20-lc
large margins of points, and Kefowna 
shared the same fate. On pain of sum-I 
many execution, we are forbidden to 
publish the scOre.
rn « „  „  Blankets to Clear
Cotton Fillê d Coinforters, in "large sizes each «Ua oe
Down F illed  Com forters, some W h icT S ld  up
as h ig h  as $20:00. T o  clear .........
POSTS FOR SALE—See J. F. 
Phone 3702.
l a / n  meeting of all Rut-
ancl land owners and water users will 
be held Monday, January 9th a f  S
o’clock, in Rutland-Schoof House
* * * 20-lc
H E L P  W A NTED
Ti
iPR O B A TIO N ER S W A N T ED  
training course in nursing aits 
• •owna Hospital; third year to 
..spent a t Vancouver General Hpj 
■Apply, Mrs. Wilmot, Matron. ^
Plan to  meet 
your friends at 
C H A P IN ’S 20-tfc
SITU A TIO N S W ANTED'
w RESPECTA BLE EN G LISH  requires work as household t'
, good home preferable to high wA. 
■. good reference. M. Hawkins, f c  
bank, B.C.
K ELO W N A  A G RICU LTU RA L 
& TRADES ASSOCIA TIO N
I h e  Annual General Meeting 
will be held in the Board of Trade 
Budding, on Saturday, 7th January, 
1922, at 10 a.m. /
iR W ILSON,
• Secretary.
7r
„  T-""® appeared before
Police Magistrate Weddell on Tues- 
f convicted of the theft
ot $106 from a fellow Oriental. They 
were each fined $50 and costs. The 
crime was committed in such a bra­
zen manner that the culprits had little 
chance, of escaping detection. The 
man w h o  was robbed had taken the 
money out of his pocket and he pla- 
ced It on a talde in front of him, 
thieves immediately switch-
r^ii” f grabbed theroll ot bills and escaped in the dark-i 
ness and confusion tliat ensued, the
having broken 
imcler the violence with which it was 
turned off. Search by the city poTke 
soon unearthed the robbers, howo-. er 
as there was no doubt about iliei7 
identity, and $53. exactly half of the 
found on one man 
aiur$46 on the other. One of the 
guilty Chinamen is said to be a dope 
have been urged to com- 
mjt the theft by his craving for opium 
• nd bis Î ack of funds to purchase the 
‘d ru /*  of t^'^atifying his desire for the
W H IT E  W OOL M IXED BLANKETS 
m large size. Sale price ..... . $ 5 . 9 5
These were $14.95 a t the high price.
3 only, Navy Serge Dres­
ses. Prices from $35.75
To tlef/-.. $25‘95
Many Serge Dresses in
$ 1 9 . 7 5
4 only, Navy Serge Dres­
ses $ 1 0 . 9 5
m
’.YOUNG MAN wants work on % 
vor farm; good worker; small w| 
P.O, Box 681.
-U
| a d v e r t i s e m e n t ^ e T o S ~ o f
C ER T IFIC A T E  O F T IT L E
LAND REGISTRY ACT
Section 160
CHURCH N O TIC ES
B A PTIST CHURCH: — Public 
worship, 11 a.m. and 7.30 p:ni. Even­
ing topic, “Tlie Business of .'\rt ” An- 
them,^  ̂ “Great Jehovah, God of Na­
tions Violin Solo, “Elcgie’’ (Mas-1
cow cl' wel-
Silk Crepe de Chine and 
Georgette Dresses, 
light colours, for even 
ing w e a r .....v $ 1 6 . 9 5
Many other Silk Dresses 
marked at Clearing Prices
YOUNG EN G LISH  LADY r e |[ ro  A LL W HOM  IT  MAY rn tv r daily work; good cook, M„i CERN:— MAY CON-
■ Block
ofR cIow na.
r-nY« Certi-.W ANTED—Housework by day  ̂.. ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ A S  proof of loss of Certi- ply Box 217, Kelowna C o iw U ^ f ^  of, Title No. 1972F,. issued to
.Cam pbell C. buller and coveting the' -■ t' ' ' ^ b o v c  land has been filed in this of-
lTicc ^
W A N TED —Miscenaneoua;;; N O TIC E IS H ER EB Y  GIVEN
hat at the expiration of one month
wv « a  I ? _  A. * _ ■ A _-Vom the first publication hereof, I' W ANTED—Ads in this column ___ _____________  .
.. results. Fifteen cents a •'* Provisional Certificate
additional insertion, ten cents pcftf *mlcss in the meantime valid 
Minimum charge per week. 30 thereto be made to me in
==^. D A TED  at the Land Registry Of- 
Cjcc. Kamloop.^ B.C. this 16th day of 
----------------------------------------------December, A.D., 1921. ^
X O S T -O n  New Year's Day, inS ‘ '  H. V. CRAIG.
al Restauraat,. gent.-s .gold, si ■ of Land Regh.ry Office
of British Columbia.^Sc
N O T I C E
Ice may be had from S. C Cosens’
<ra„d j""
a n ,
H, B. BURTCH.
POUND SALE
LOST
• W “• ‘•***‘* gem. s goia 5
I ring. Notify P ,0 . Box 623. Re
Notice is hereby given that on S it 
nrday. the 14th / a / o f  J a n u a V r i lS  
at 2 o clock, I will sell at Public Auc- 
tion in front of the Pound at Glen- 
P . ‘̂ ""’,orc, in the County
iinal" ‘ following impounded an- 
One sorrel gelding, white face,
SPECIAL PRICES ON W IN TER COMBINA 
TIONS, VESTS, d r a w e r s  AND BLOOMERS
THERE W IL L  BE MANY O TH ER ODD LOTS 
SALE IN TH E STORE. BE SURE 
TO COME AND LOOK ROUND, YOU MAY FTMn
SOMETHING NOT LISTED  H ERE T h I t  Y o S
r e q u i r e .
fiemar/^able V^lues m
I here’s no question a- 
bout it, a few months’ 
wear does take the jaun- 
tiness out of, a Hat, and 
then it detracts from your 
whole costume.
All dur models are 
marked at Half' Price. 
Many Hats to clear
' Before taking Inventory wc de­
sire to clear away all oddments 
of styles and sizes in our stock.
A large assortment will be pla­
ced on sale at . $ 1 . 9 5
Georgette Silk and Crepe de 
Chine m many styles a t ....... .
$4,95 and $7.95
Be sure and see these Wonderful 
Bargains.
Skirts on Sale
Skirts, up to $16.75. . To dear............ , ' $ 8 . 9 5
Skirts in new styles, $ 4 .9 5
o th e r  S k irts  all R educed
Knitted W ool Garments to Clear
W omen’s A ll W n n J  
Sweaters
In Peacock, Canary, Purple, Rose, 
Cardinal and White. Values up to
$16.75. To clear $7.95
Misses All Wool Sweaters, in Tuxedo Style, colours of 
r h ’i f  Rose and Saxe ............ $3.95 and $4.95
Children s Wool Pullover Sweaters, each .. . OS
3 only Children's Knitted Wool 3-piece Suits 
m Grey and Red. Suit
Wool Scarves. Regular $Y75"foireach'r.~."''"'.....  $195
C h ild re n  <: V\/r,y^l in-,.,,,___i/-n-.. . . .........
... .85 
$1.95
Children’s Wool Caps and Tams® ’ Sale price ^
ia^^aV d  F ™ "  ' e I cI;'”’
O ildren’s Fleeced Lined .jn
CHrldren s Crepe Dresses and Rompers. Sale price ____________’95
Print Overall Aprons
An excellent style and good sized Apron, in light and dark 
P^ch^^’ Tnade of excellent material. '̂  ■
Boys’ Corduroy Pants. To clearreach ZZ....YZ
w  I IT, in our Staple Department
Wool Flannel, in Medium and Dark Grev
_ ^  and Natural. Sale price, yard ............ f-r,
W hde Habutai Silk. .Best quality, 36 in. wide.'...................
Wrapperettes, suitable for ChildZ ...... ..
White Flannelette .......... .
 ̂ customer.
lor Hoys Overalls, yard .
Dress Materials Reduced
• , Binkiiig room for our Spring: Materials -ur̂ i bn,r/» i
. o w ^ c t ’’’̂ , '" - A r i r e s .  ¥ ak e \d T an i‘,;^e‘'S
All Wool Serges, Armures and Gabardines,and some mixtures, yard ....... c., ««
Mixtures in Checks and Plaids, y a rd ...... ...... .............. . ^^’2?
......................  $2.95
.30
On IV sdnesday Afternoon at 2 .3 0
R em fan S  h . '= S ? ‘b ie ''i a U c f '" '‘'  Usable size
in ail the ^os’t “ n te r '^ t^ .
branded on right shoulder.
. J. N. P u s h in g ,
Deled this 3rd day ot 
January, 1922. 20~lc
^  wanted fabrics for winter wear ̂
SALE COMMENCES SATURDAY AT S.15
,/
PH O N E '361
•fi,.
1 m
i»AaU  S17K Tri'E KELOWNA COURIER AN3>OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
t l
TH E  CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
F V B K .1C  N O T I C E
Nominations
tor
MAYOR, ALDERMEN, POLICE
COMMISSIONER AND SCHOOL
t r u s t e e s
I'UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN to the Electors of the Cor- 
porution of the City' of Kelowna, 
that I. require the presence  ̂of the 
Said Electors at the Councir Cham­
ber, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 
on the ' ’
NINTH DAY OF JANUARY, 1922, 
at 12 o^clock noon, for the purpose of 
electing persons to represent them 
in the Municipal Council as Mayor 
and’ Aldermen and also as Trustees 
6n “The Kelowna Board School
Trustees" in' the p 
I and
laces of Mr, Charles
Hill Jacksoh a  Mr. Palmer Brooks
Will»tB,/:'whoSe terms have expired, 
and also one jperson as I’oj’ce 
missioncr in the place of Mr. Robert 
Frank Morrison, whose ierm has cx-
' The mode of.nomination of Caildi- 
i dates shall lie as followdt—
The Candidates shall be nominated 
' in writing; the writing shall bc_sub- 
scribed by two voters of the Mum- 
cipality' as Proposer and bec >hder, 
and fihall be delivered to the Ret irn- 
ing Officer, together with the .DcClar- 
atidn provided for by 'iccti'm 6 of 
the  “Municipal Elections Act Amend­
ment Act, 1917," at any time between 
■ the date of this notice and 2 p.m. of 
the day of the nomination; the said 
' notice may be in form numbered 5 
in the Schedule to the “Municipal 
'Elections Act”" and, shall state the 
names, residence and occupation or 
description of each person proposed 
in such manner as sufficient to', iden­
tify such candidate; and in the *:vent 
of a Poll being necessary, such Poll 
will be opened on the
TW ELFTH DAY OF JANUARY, 
1922
at the Council Chamber, Bernard 
’ Avenue, Kelowna, B.C,, of which ev- 
: ery person is hereby required to take 
notice and govern himself according-
;'’ly- ,■■■.: ' ■' ,
' _ _=Q U A LlFlC A TJ[O N S_FO R __ 
MAYOR:
; : The Qualifications for a: person to 
be nominated for and .elected as May- 
;or are: .
is a British Sub-
■ ^ject and of the full age of twenty-one 
'years, who has been for the six
months next preceding the date of 
nomination and is registered in the 
Land Registry Office as owner of 
^,»Jands or land and improvements with- 
City of Kelowna of the value 
’ as assessed on the last revised as- 
’ sessment roll of One Thousand Dol­
lars or more, over and above all reg­
istered judgments and charges, . p r 
who is holder-of land within the City
■ of Kelowna, acquired by Him' by 
agreement of purchase under the “Sol­
diers' Land Act" or the “Better
!:Hoi. : !g Act’’ or the “Soldiers’ Set-
■ tlemeiit Act 1919” of the Dominion 
and has paid the sum of One Thous 
and Dollars or more upon the prin- 
xipal of the purchase price under such 
agreement of ourchase, and who is
RSDAY, JANUARY 5. 1922
FINANCIAL STATEMENT AND AUDITORS’ REPORT FOR ENDED
Statement o| Assets and Liabilities
A$ at December 31$t, ,1921
Cooh bn 
Taxes:
' Delinquent 
Arrears ....
A SSE T S .
Hand ...L.......... . ..................- ..... ..... ,..................................
.$ 96.75
, ’ 15,797.70
Light
Rates:
Electric 
Power 
W/atcr
Scavenging ........
Street .Watering
15,094.45
andStatement of
Disbnrs<;inents
fo r the Year Ended December 31st, Ul2l
D IS B U R lS E M E  f S —C ontinued
operty 
Kcfuiu|ed
Taxes on City Pr i 
General Deposits h 
Commissions on Sale o f Lands 
Lands Assumed at Tax Sale 
]VIaps
Miscellaneous ......................
Poll Tax Refunds ......... ......
Road Tax Refunds .............
Trade License Refunds .......
R E C E IPT S
5,334.99
963.43
2,229.79
173.55
.45
CASH ON HAND, January 1st, 1921 
TAXES:
Delinquent ................................ .......
jfVrrears
Interest on, T axes...........................
124.32
...... $ 5,301.01
6,821.88
1,035.23
GRANTS:
Kelowna City Band ..................
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
Kelowna Hospital Society
Kelowna Aquatic Association, ... 
'■ ‘ Tourist Association
8,702.21
Miocellanbous: ^  ^ ,
Sundry Debtors ....... .......................................... ........... ^ 8 .7 3
Tax Sale Property ...................... ....................... ...... .
JPower House h ucl 2,704.ou 23,507.14
Fixed:
Storm Sewers .................. .
Less 5% Depreciation
564.20
28.20
1921 LEVY:
General ..............................................    30,494.17
Loan ...........................     25,257.28
School (City) ....       31,932.18
School (Outside City) ..........    2,926.48
Sciver 2̂12.00
Local Improvement ............. ...i......... . 4,922.34
13,158.12
Northwest 
Kelowna A. & T. Association
etc.
SystemSewerage  
Less
, Less Pipe
/
Depreciation
Sold
1,947.78
24.60
77,911.48
536.00 Pfenalties
95,744.45
1,632.93
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE:
Heat, Li^Jt, etc. .......... ............. .
' Postage, TPhoiics and Telegrams 
Board and Transpbrtation, Prison'
Legal Fees...... ................. ..............
Mental Patients, Board and Tranjtation
Consfablcs’ Salaries ........
Majfistfatc’s Salary ......
Police Insurance ..................... .
Sundries
1,972.38
97,377.38
11,416.82
1921 Additions
75,939.10
700.00
Less Unpaid ........................ ..... ................
Amount Received on .1921 Takes ............... ..... i.............85,960.56
Capital:
Gaol Site ... 
Equipment
Waterworks System .........
, Less 5% Depreciation
47,964.62
2,398.23
76,639.10
1921 Additions
45,566.39
2,749.60
Electric System
Less 5% Depreciation
32,698.65
1,634.93
48,315.99
1921 Additions
31,063.72
4,311.49
Electric Power House^ Machinery 
Less 5% Depreciation ..........,.
26,033.23
1,301.66
35,^75.21
1921 Additions .....
24,731.57
194.04
Cement Walks^ —— .
^Less 5^S''DepTema^on~;T.T........ :rr:7;;;..,....
13,730.19 
— 686:59
24,925.61
Plank Walks ............................
Less 20% Depreciation ...
1,361.17
27225
13,043.60
SUNDRIES:
Milk Vendors’ Licenses ...
Trade Licenses ............
Dog Licenses ........... .....
Road Taxes ......... ...........
Poll Taxes ........................
Pound Fees ........... ...........
Police Court Fines !........
Police Court Costs —.......
Cemetery Lots So ld ....... .
Digging Graves ........ .
Street Watering Fees .......
Scavengihgi Fees .......... .
Interest on Tax Sale .......
Tax Sale Costs ........... .
General Deposits .............
Tax Sale Property Sales atid Redemptions
Rents ................................... .................. .
Tax Sale Surplus ......i........:.................. .....
Principal paid oq Investments ..... ..... .......
-— Interest-on^^nvestments ........... .................
Accounts Receivable ................... .......1.....
Roads _
Less 10% Depreciation.
4,525.15
452.50
1,088.92
Bridges ....:.....
Less 10% Depreciation
1,336.89
133̂ 69
4,072.65
Miscellaneous 
MATERIAL SOLD:
Waterworks .........................
Electric Light ......... .........
Sewer Pipe .....
72.00
3.030.00
200.00
718.00 
1,962.45
20.40 
?,204.00 
346.25
110.00 
100.00
1.303.30
2,590.95
79.78
523.86
220.30
6,348.44
118.55
25.98
1.500.00 
-5;136M- 
2,270.52
99,118.68 PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE:
Streets’ Maintenance  .......... ......
tundry ....................... ..................treet Watering .........................
Street Lighting ...................... ....
Sidewalks’ Mainfenance ...... .̂.....
31, 1921
453.30
73.30 
188.75
4,254.74
421.00 
304.42
310.00
100.00
83.30
i32.739.67,
40.00 
1,000.00 
2,387.75
164.35
25.00 
41.10
3,658.29
18a 16
87.75
920.81
204.59
7.50
3,494.92
900.00
35.00
345.46
6,184.19
360.00
11.50
371.sa
Capital: :
Road Making Machinery
HEALTH COMMITTEE:
.^- Scavenging Wages ..............
Scavenging Sundries
Sewer Wages ...............
Sewer Maintenance ...........
Sewer Operating Pow er....
Sewer Operating Sundries
Capital:
mitary Sewers ......
3.00
19.20
399.91
24.60
12,153.41
22.67
1,494.95
2,515.29
2,306.89
J V
18,493.21
219.04
i s
18,712.25
2,152.00
"109.65
1,623.08
291.84
965.36
339.57
S,48i:S0
700.00
TEE:
Public Works Equipment ... 
Less 10%' Depreciation
4,063.30
406;30
1,203.20
Rents, Recreation Grounds ......
Victory Bonds Sold ........... .
Less Discount ........
62,050.00
3,163.96
443.71
936.60
1921 Additions
3,657.00
219.04
Fuel Sold 
Maps Sold
otherwise duly ̂ qualified as a munici­
pal vo ter.-
'^QUALIFICATIONS FOR 
ALDERMEN:
The Qualifications for a person to 
be nominated for and. elected as Al­
derman are the same except the prop­
erty qualifications which shall be of 
the assessed, value of Five Hundred 
Dollars or more, over and above all 
registered judgments and charges, or 
having paid the sum of Five Hundred 
Dollars or more upon the principal of 
th e ' purchase price under agreements 
of purchase under the aforementioned 
Acts,
QUALIFICATIONS FOR 
POLICE COMMISSIONER:
TI\e Qualifications for a person to 
be qominated for and elected as Po­
lice ' Commissioner are the same as 
those above mentioned for Aldermen.
QUALIFICATIONS FOR 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE: 
forV The Qualifications'  a person to 
^be nominated and elected as a School
Trustee are:
That such person is a British Sub­
ject of the filll age of Tiyenty-ohe 
years, actually residing within the 
Kelowna City School District and is 
and has been for the six months next 
preceding the date of nomination the 
registered owner, in the Land Regist­
ry Office, of lands or land a*nd im­
provements, within the Kelowna City 
School District, of the assessed value 
on the last revised Municipal Assess­
ment Roll, of Five Hundred Dollars 
or more, over and above all registered 
judgments and charges, and being 
otherwise auali'‘‘v.d to vote at an elec-; 
tion.-,of School Trustees in the said 
School District.
Given unden my hand at Kelowna, 
B.C., this 27th day of December, 
1921. '
G. H. DUNN.
20-ilc Returning Officer.
Fire Department Equipment 
Less 20% Depreciation ...
4,359.55
871.90
3,876.04 GRANTS:Provincial Govt. Grants for Teachers’ 
Salaries ....................................................
B.C. Liquor Control Act Grant
58,886.04
670.60
285.00
PARK AND BOULEVARDS COM
Labour in Park .........
supplies in Park ....................
Light for Park ...........................
. Sundries ........................................
Water for Park ............................. | ................. .
Destroying Weeds on Street, etc. ..........
Cemetery Maintenance ...,......
Sti;eet 'Trees (care of) ............
Park Improvements ................
Park Insurance ...................
Capital:
Cemetery Site ........................
6,181.50-'
90,106.37
9,997.35
1,470.59
1921 Additions
3,487.65
256.47
11,467.94
Police Equipment ...............
Less 10% Depreciation
175.65
17.55
3,744.12
1921 Additions
158.10
11.50
School Furniture ------------------ ------- ...1..
Less 20% Depreciation .......
2̂ 977.01
595.40
169.60
KELOWNA BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES:
Miscellaneous ................. — ..................................... 51.15
PUBLIC UTILITIES: .
Electric Light:
Earnings, Gross ..........     47,980.33
Arrears —.......        4,955.53
1921 Additions
2,381.61
421.49
Less
Less
Rebates
Unpaid
11,415.08
5,334.99
52,935.86
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATE]
Power House and Machinery M: 
Electric Equipment Maintenanc(
Oil and-"Waste .............. .
General Wages ...............
Light ...........................
Water Plant Maintenance .
"Water Plant Operating ..... .
Miscellaneous ........................i 
C oital:
Electric Plant  ..... :...
Electric Equipment
Water Plant .............. .
Electric Street Lighting Systei
1,033.81
911.60
67.45
32.00
560.00
164.07
80.03
434.28
6,067.32
86.95
1,500.00
MMITTEE:
10,937.SL
1,024.28
4,078.72
18,238.22.
757.13'
17,865.54-
611.46i
1,909.52
673.sr
1,049.77
■/
■ ' /
194.04
4,608.92
2,768.80
102.48
16,750.07
--Office Furniture :---- --------
Less 10% Depreciation
1,118.79
111.89
2,803.10 Electric Power':
Earnings, Gross .......................10,508.31
Arrears    ...............—...........—  .......
36,185.79
692.76
1921 Additions
1,006.90
136.00
-1,142.90
Property Accounts: .
Public Park ............. ...................... ............................  $ 50,000.00
216,936.04
Less
L.CSS
Rebates        2,460.12
Unpaid .................. . 963.43
11,201.07
3,423.55
Agricultural and Recreation Park 
Park Improvements — .........
Cemetery^ S ite ........ .......... ......
School Sites ....... ............. .
Fire Hall Site ....................__
Gaol Site ....................... .........
Seweragie Properties ........ .....
8,095.35
6,067.32
1.500.00 
20,450.00
2.500.00 
690.00
12,298.68
Waterworks System: ,
Earnings, Gross ............ ..... ................... 27,597.88
Arrears ............ ........... ......... ....... 1,989.40
7,777.52
Less
Less
Rebates ..........
Unpaid ...
6,458.01
2,229.79
29,587.28
Building Accounts:
Fire Hall ................. .............
Less 10% Depreciation
101.60L35 8,687.80
558.52
55.82
Total Public Utility 
Sale of Debentures
20,899.48
Implement Shed ...................
Less 10% Depreciation
256.16
25.61
502.70
6.500.00
School Buildings  ..... ......................... 69,857.63
Less 5% Depreciation .....................  3,492.88
230.55
66,364.75
Sinking Funds:
Mortgages ................... ............................ ................. . 17,000.00
Pacific Great Eastern Railway Bonds ................ ....  99,333.20
Bank of Montreal Savings Account ................... . 11,313.24
67,098.00
Collections, 1921 ..................... .................. 64,862.79
Scnn noBETTER HOUSING SCHEME:
B.C. Government Loan, 1921.................. ............. .......
BETTER HOUSING SCHEME:
Contractors’ Deposits ................. .............. ..................
Principal Repaid ...... ........ ....'...................... .....1.............
Interest Repaid .........................................................
Administration Repaid ................. ............................
Insurance .......... ......................... ........'.................... .
723.28
1,116.62
634.21
63.49
66.78
BANK OPEN ACCOUNT .......
Less Cheques not presented
2,622.63
7,930.18
2,604.38
Better Hou^ng Scheme:
127,646.44 5,307.55
Properties ........... .......................................31,916.13
Insurance ........ ........................................................ -... - 306.52
$285,643.18
32,222.65
$593,765.78
D IS B U R S E M E N T S
PA ID  ON 1920 L IA B IL IT IE S :
L IA B IL IT IE S
Sutldry Creditors:
Bank of Montreal—Open Account .....
Less Cheques not presented ......... .....
Bank Open Account, Jan. 1st, 1921 ...........$
Less Outstanding Cheques .....................
1,345.16
6,607.71
2,622.63
7,930.18
Sundry Creditors, open accounts
5,262.55
2,250.00
Goods B ough t and
Sold  on Com m ission
G W .
UNNiNGNAM
A U C TIO N EE R  
Warehouse Next to C P.R. Wnarf
General Deposits .......................
Tax Sale Surplus .............. .........
Open Accounts ...........................
Reserve for Tax Sale Expense
4 5,307.55
212.04
260.76
3,472.75
825.78
Debenture Debt ......... .......
Better Housing Scheme: 
B.C. Government Loan, 
Additional Loan, 1921 ....
10.078.88
433.809.00
Jan. 1921 25,800.00
6,500.00
Principal Repaid
32,300.00 
383.87
Contractors* Deposits, re above 
Surplus: ,
Sinking Funds due from 'Taxes ................................ 11,782.95
31,916.13
723.28
Excess Assets over Liabilities ......>....................... 105,455.54
117,238.49
FLOUV^ a n d  f e e d
In StCKf .It Lowest
nlway*
Pricca
$593,765.78
Agent for Magnet Srpararorti Statement
H. DUNN, Trcasui 
Referred to in our
jr.
J
eport of even datê .
EHAN, MOUAT & CO.
inntai
\
HNANCE COMMITTEE:.
Sinking Funds:
Paid into Bank Account ..... .............. ........
P.G.E. Rly. Bonds Purchased $ 94.977.04 
Less Discount .................  - 17,295.50
7,512.55
8,767.62
77,681.54
Tax Sale Costs and Expenses ..... ............... .......... ....
Interest on General Debentures ............. ............ ......
Interest on Local Improvement Debentures ......... -
Interest on Better Housing Scheme Debentures ........
Interest on Temporary Loans .................... ..... ..........
Office, Heat, Light, etc. .............................. ............
Postage, Phohes and Telegrams ................................
Printing and Stationery .......................................... .
General Expenses .....;................................................
Office Salaries 
ticOff e Insurance . 
Office Sundries .. 
Pound Expense ..
Excha,ngc ......------
Legal Expenses 
Election Expctu>cs 
Relief
86,449.16
863.18
20,317.50
2,853.70
1,271.57
1,690.66
347.35-
494.32
2,176.63
547.68 
6,605.00
13.42
404.67.
■ 520.95
136.68 
317.78 
162.01 
196.50
7,674.24
ice
BUILDING AND FIRE PROTEAN
Fire Hall Maintenance.........
Heat and L^ht, etc. ..........
Fire Truck Operating and Mai
Firemen’s Wages .1............. ......
Insurance .............................
Building and Plumbing Insp^ect
Miscellaneous ......................
Capital:
Equipment ...... ....... ..............
Clothing ........................ .......
COMMITTEE:
135.00
............ . 450.07
..................  ; ' 308 35
1 j361 i33
— 53,882.75''
KELOWNA BOARD OF SCHO
Salaries and Sundries ............
BETTER HOUSING SCHEME
Administration ............. ..........
Insurance ......... ........... ..........
Principal Prepaid ...................
Buildings and Property ........
RUSTEES:
Total Cash Disbursed .......
Cash on Hand ...............
Statement
G. H. D
‘B’’ referred to in o >ort of even date.
^HAN, MOUAT
alary 513.S5180.00
610.27 r
124.42
132.05
256.47
3,815.34:
37,118.88-
208.17
19.30,
383.87
3,760.00
4 ,3 7 1 .3 4 :
285,485.68
157.50
Treasurer.
$285,643.18
led Accountants, & CO.,City Auditors.
4 Electric Light j Water Systems
Operating Junt for 1921
EXPH tTURE
I
l '̂uel purchased, less sold during ........................ «
Add Fuel on hand, Jan. Isi, 17,183.592,050.00
Less Fuel on hand, Dec. 31st, -$ 19,233.59. 2,704.50,
16,529.09.Power House and Machinery Maitte ...........
. Llectric Equipment Maintenance ..F...........  ........................  , 4*078 72-Oil and Wast^e ■ ............................................. .4,078.72......... ............. ............. ............ ......................... 757.13,
................ I -   ................................. l WS.S4
Public Aid. ,177.10
1,005.00
Salaries and Stationery
ight .............. ..................
Water Plant Maintenance 
Water Plant Operating ...
Sundries .................... ......
Depreciation .....................
ntercst on Debentures 
Operating
3,347.83; 
611.46 
1,909.52 
673.87 
1,049.77 
5,334.72
................ .......I............ ................. ..........  4,146.38
65,753.31
Gross Light Plant Earnings......
R iM U E
i
m
Gross $ 47,980.33
m
w .'T "  S??.' . r z i z r  irfsp&jiGross Water Plant Earnings 27>597.88
Less Rebates allowed 86,086.5220,333,21
$65,753.31
Statement “D” referred to ini
m i x >
fNN, Treasurer., ■
)ort of December 3Ist, 1921, 
XHAN, MOUAT 8c CO.,
GtAfj
m
f !
>'iSw*r
W35;»SI
iW®
ir-'-i'.’’?,;?
3Mft';'a^ 
sJ&inR̂wm
“ij-'i;:
\
V
<«ik.
0!HUK3»AY, JANUARY 5. 1923 PHB KBLOWNA COUtUBR AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PADB 0BVBN
» i.‘
\tJ
SCHEDULE OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
t/i
tfo. 9f ey-l««v “Pato PURPOSE Amount Total Total
17 Sept. 16/I90a 
90 Auar. 1.1911 
92 AUff. 1.1911 
i58 Juno 1. 1914
Streets and Sidewailcs 4  5 ,0 0 0 . 6 0
Strtict Opening (New) ___ ______________ _ 4,000.00
Road Making IVfachincry 3,000.00
Road Machinery
iwiml Il)tOTC«| Total YcarbrStuk* Inu Fund Tdtal
JUUU.U(I .  
3,500.00 $15,500.00
20 yOaro 5% 
20 ycara 5%« 
20 y<*ar8  5% 
10 ydars 6%
25000 •
200.00
150.00
2 1 0 . 0 0  $ 810.00
$ 167.90 .
134.32 ,
100.74
291.52 $ 694.48 ’
Amount tl̂ hlch <> •hould now bo In 
Slukina Fund
$3,07L23 
1,612.6-* 
1,209.48 
■ 142
18, Sept. 
,159 Juno
k
1 0 . 1906 
 ̂ 1,1914
54 March 1 , 1909 
S6 April 1, 1909 
101 J a n y . 1,1912
.30rMay 1, 1921
Firc«Prptec;Jion 
Fire Aimaratus 
Public, Pslrk 
Exhibition and Recreation Grounds... 
Impleriiient Shtid 
Recreation .Ground Iniprovcrricnts
i#aWa««aa«(l»#a« -*
laaaMvaaawaMvaaadaffaoaadaaaaawaaaM __________
....5,'500.00
4,500.00
2,000.00
30,000.00
7.000. 00
1.000. 00
50,000.00
2 0  years 5% 
1 0  years 6 % 
2 0  years 6% 
30 years 6 % 
25 years 5% 
JO years 7%
225.00
120.00
1,800.00
420.00 
50.00
385.00
2 ^ 0 2 ..
151.11
166.59
3,000.00
1,007.45
124.81
24.01
458.11 1,932.08
3,025.82
1,314.72
15,137.94
1,875.39
288.26
Aug.
Oct.
Oct.
Aug.
June
Juno
Sept.
1908
1908
1908
1910
1912
1912
191^
School Building •aa»w«aa<ia«aa*a*«»aa»Baaa«>«aaa»a«««aa«i»a**»a*aaaaB«aai 5 ,0 0 0 . 6 0  
School Lands (■••••■aaaaaaaa »aa*aaBâBB*BaaaaaBaBaaaMaa«aaaaa«aaaaaw 4,500.00 
School Buildings »a*B*«*aBaBBBaaaBaaaBaiwaaaaa«(aaaaaB»aaaaa*aaaa*»»aaa** 5,000.00
School Buildings _ __ ........__ ___________ ...... 3,000.00
School Lands > *4aa«aaaaaaBaaa»«adaa»aBat>«aaaaaaBa*«aa«Baaa*aa»a*aaa*a*aBa« 10,000.00 ‘
School Building ___ _— ........... .................. 25,000.00
School Buildiifg ■•••aaaaaaaaaaa«aBaaaa*«aaBaa«a«aaaBaaB*aaaa«BaBa#aBM«B« 9,006.00 61,500.00 $127,000.00
2 0  years 6 % 
2 0  years 6 % 
2 0  years 6 % 
25 years" 5%. 
25 ycai^S 5% 
25 years S% 
25 years 6%
300.00
270.00
300.00
150.00
500.00 
1.250.00
540.00 3.310,00
167.91
151.12
167.91 
72.04
240.12 
600.30 
216.11 1,615.51
Noy. 1, 
March 1, 
April 15, 
April IS, 
Aug. 1 , 
Feb. 1 , 
Aug. 1 , 
Jan. 1 ,
i ; -
July
2.791.82 
2,512.67
2.791.83 
971.53
2,541.18
6,352.98
1,991.23
1907
1909
1910 
1910
1910
1911 
191F
1912 
1912
Wf2 v 
1
Jui
k t
19 3 
191S
1914 
1914 
1914
Water and Electric Light ......    40,000.00
Water and Electric L igh t.............   17,000.^
Power House. Reconstruction ..............................3,500.0O
' Water Wprks ■aaaaa ■■»•)****■*****■'*•*■■**•>«■■■>* ■*«*<tkaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa#aaa 1 0 ,0 0 0 . 0 0  
Water Works «*aaaaa*i>itaaaaBaaaBaa«BaaatV*«aBaa*aaaaakaa«*B«aaaaaaaaaaa«  ̂ s,ooo.0o
Tow tr Plant Extension ....................     7,p0OB0
Water 'VVorks ...aaaBBa#BaaBa<(Bstf«aBa«aiBB«a>BBBaBBBaBaBsaBaai>ad*k«aBBaBBaa>sB» , 006.00 
Water and Electric Light ' 5,000.06
, .Water Works aaasaaBBaBBBBaBBBBBBaaaaaaaBaBaaBsaBBBaalaBBBaBBBBaaaaBajlbBa 7,000.00
c Electric Light and Water .........j............ 10,OOO.O6
' Water Syottim Extension .—   10,000.66
ic L‘
' 40 years 5% 
20 years 6 % 
25 years 5% 
25 years 5% 
25 years 5% 
25 years 5% 
20 years 5% 
25 years 5% 
25
Ji
Electr ight Works ...... .
Electric. Light, 1914 ...... ....‘.
Electric Light, 1914 ........ .
Water System,' 1914 .......
isaaBBBBBaBaaBBaBBB.
iBaadBaaaB«aBaBaa«BaBaBdBaBaBS
10,000.00
8,000.00
12,000.06
8,006.00
 years 5% 
25 years 5% 
25 years 6% 
25 years '6 % 
25 ycats 6 %
_______  15 years 6 %
155,500.00 25 yc^rs 6 %
2,000.00
1,020.00
175.00 
■ 500.00
250.00 
\ 350.00 
' 15000
250;00
350.00
500.00 
60(X00
600.00 
480̂ 00
720.00
480.00 8,425.00
420.95
570.89
84.04
240.11 
120.06
168.09 
100.74 
120.05
168.09
240.11
240.12
240.12
192.10 
599.30
192.10 ^,696.87
7,700.54
8,S78?19
1,133.56
3.238.12
1.619.12 
2,008.08 
1,209.48 
1.441.32 
1,778.89 
2,541.08
2.212.37
2.212.37
1.517.20 
4,733.27
1.517.20
25 years 5% 
25 years 5% 
25 y ears '5% 
25 years 5% 
25 years 6 %
49 Nx)v. 
69 Jan.
94 Sept.
95 Sept. 
"118 Dec. 
125 Feb. 
147 Dec.
:211 Oct. 
.212 Oct.
1, 1908 
10, 1910 
1, 1911 
1, 1911 
1, 1912 
1, 1913 
30, 1913 
IS, 1915 
15, 1915
oyo
106,000.00 ^
650.00 
1,750.00 
1 ,000.00 
1 ,000.00
720.00 5,120.00
312.14 
840.42 
480.24 
480.23
288.15 2,401.18
Cement Walks •BBBBs*SBBSBBBsBSBSBBBBaBBSBBBakBBBBBBSBBBBBBBB«BaBB*B :... 2,000.00
Cement Walks ....... ........................ ...............-8,500.00
St. Paul .Street Extension _ _ BSBBBBBdaaaaSBBBBBBBBBBŜl̂lt̂, 3,006.00
•'••.•f̂ «*B«*«a*B*B«>B*a«B««*«SBBBSBBB«BBBBB»aSB«SsBB«»BBICement Walks
Pendozi Street Widening ................
Branch Sewer No. 1 ...........................
Branch Sewer Consolidating By-law
A. S ( 4 > j a i v  T v  < * A i V 9  aaaBasBBaaB asB aBB BB BBB aaVB aaaB VB BaaB sBBaBaBaB
Cement Walks ........ .............................
' •■aaBBBBai/BBi
5.500.00
7.000. 00.
8.000.  00
7.000. 00
4.000. 00
6.309.00 51,309.00
20 years 7% 
2 0  years, Sj4% 
2 0  years 5%
20 years 5%
 ̂20 years 5%
2 0  years 6 %
2 0  years 6 %
7 years 6 %
2 0  years 6 % ,
3,747.55
8,894.16
5.086.37
5.086.37 
2,655.01
140.00 
446,25
150.00
275.00 
350.00"
480.00
420.00
240.00 
378.53 2,879.78
67.16
285.44
100.75
184.70
235.07
268.66
235.22
506.49
211.88 2,095.37
SUMMARY- $433.809.00
1.116.56 
4,289.02 
1,209.64
2.217.56 
2,487.74 
2,475.43 
2,167.31
■3 ,3 5 9 . 3 4
1,405.40
$23.544.78 $12,435.49 $139,429.39
Non-Productive’ ...;......
Light and W ater................. .
Sewerage 
Local In
....•B kaaaaauB B B aa*
improvements
$127,000.00
155.500.00
100, 000.00
51.309.00
$ 7,120.00
8.435.00
5.120.00 
2,879.78
$ 4,242.07 
'3,696.87 
Z401.18 
25095.37
Statement “F” referred to in our Report of December 31st, 1921,
CREHAN, MOUAT & C d , 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors
$433,809.00 $23,544.78 $12,435.49
O' G, ,H. DUNN, Treasurer.
•Corporation of t h r C i ^  of Kelowna
R E V E N U E
-t3ien6r̂ il 1,.6 'v̂  ̂ 5 )̂,̂ *̂ ”̂*. 1^1
Penalties ;..................1................ ..................... ........ .................... . 1,632.93
Milk Vendors’ Licenses ...........«....... ,.... ............ .............................;... 72,00
Trade Licenses ............................. ........................... ....................... . 3,030,00
Dog Licenses ......'................... ........................................................ 200.00
Road T axes...... .̂.................................................................... ......... . 718.00
P̂̂ jun̂ l f-'ees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Police Court Fines ................... ........................................ ................. . 2,204.00
Police-Court Costs ........ ......................... .................. ....;....... ...... ......  346.25
Cemetery Lots Sold .....;.........................________ ;.................. 110 00
Digging Graves ...... ............................... .................................. ...........  100.00
.Street Watering Fees ........................ ........... ......... ............. ............... 1303 30
Scavenging Fees .................. .................. .......................................2,590.95
.R ents ............................................................ ............. .................... . . . . . . . . . - S ........... .............................................................. ................ 118 55
Rents, ^Recreation Ground .................. .'.......................... ........ . 936.60
Maps Sold ........................................ ...... ............ .™;................... ....... 285.00
Surplus from Light and W ater (being depreciation, interest and
operating surplus, as Sinking Fund and Interest are both levied
in the loan rate) ............... ..................................... .............. 17,906.10
$62,068.27
‘E X P E N D I T U R E  (O rdinary)
Finance Committee ....................... .:.......................... ......... ......$ 16,346.52
Finance Committee, Grants ............. ................... ........ .................... . 1,270.45
.Administration of Justice ....... ..................... ..................  6,184.19
Public Works ................. .................................... ................... .............  20,712.25'
.Health ........... .........—  ................................................r........... . 6,181.50
Parks and Boulevards....... ....... ..... ................................... ..................  5,437.51
Fire Protection and Building .......... ........... ............................... 3 568 87
Balance Surplus expended on Capital ............................ :................ 2,366.98-
Total Capital Expenditure for which no By-Law was 
passed........,.;,.... $8,578.12. ^
. ' ' : $62,068.27
G. H. DUNN, Trea.surer. — b-b.«™(
Statement “C” referred to in our Report of December 31st, 1921
♦ CREHAN, MOUAT & CO.,’
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Kelowna Board of School Trustees— Continued
To the Members of the Board of School Trustees 
of the City of Kelowna.
Gentlemen:—
Kelowna, B.C.,
December 3ist, 1921.
’rpp^rdc audited the books and examined the
records of the School Board for the twelve months just ended. We find that 
been duly warranted and authorized through the A?i«u?e
■-« *'’= ‘Heir
of the inventory of fueLon haim not being turned in last 
School Board accounts that the estimates
\j± CMC l l i V C U L U r
-“ OP” ', the expenditure
Respectfully submitted,
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO.,.
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Auditors’  Report
' - 6
Kelowna, B.C., ' ,
December 31st, 1921.
Kelowna Board of Sefidol Trustees
.Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 1or tbe Year Ended December 31st, 1921
R E C E IPT S
B.C. Government Grants for Teachers’ Sala«ies ...........................  $ 8 666 60
. Rutland School District ....... ........................................................ 464 00
Balance of^1920 Grant for .Manuar'Training and Domestic Science 173J5
Grant for Manual Training, and Domestic Science .......... ..............  . 693 40
School Fees ............ ......................... ..............  ......  -ionn
Sur.dry Receipts i   !  ..... . . ........................... 19 1 =
Received from .City ........ .............. . . . . . . l . « Z Z Z Z Z Z Z 3 Z Z ” 27,070.38
' ^  ' ' '  * $37,118.88
D I S B U R S E M E N T S  ----- -----
TEACHERS’ SALARIES:
Public Schools ............... ..;........ ..... ......................... .$19,518.00*
High Schools ................................. .................... . 6,350.00
Manual I raining ..................................... ..................  1,634.00
Domestic Science .................  lyttnnn
Agriculture ...... :............ ;......... .Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z ^ ^  2 S
SCHOOL SUPPLIES: "" ^  $28,992.00
M anual Training .... ....................... ............  . 285 88
Domestic Science ................................ ......  ........  iRS li
Agriculture ..........................;....... ......... «"!«"”"!"..Z” 27.95
SUNDRIES: ^  ‘
Janitors’ Salaries ;.............................. ............ . 2.805.50
Maintenance and Repairs .............................. . 870 21
buci .................................. ............................ ................. 779 88
Light, Water and Scavenging .............................................450.22
Secretary .t; Salary ....................................... ............. 4 5 0 . 0 0
Inirniturc and Equipment ....... ..... ........ 42149
Teachers’ Suppiic.s ............       Zo^.’oi
Medical Examination ..................... ........................  3 9 1  5 0
School Grounds and Gardens ............. .......  3 5 7  05
Janitors’ Supplies ............         32751
Convention Expenses ...... .. ...................  155 00 •
f ................................................««”«“«"";:z:;::;:; - 1 4 3 :9 7
. ------- ----- 7.627.94
$37.118.88
S. A. CALDER. Chairman, —
f , G. H. DUNN, Treasurer. Statement E referred to in our Report of even date.’
CREHAN. MOUAT & CO..
Chartered Accountants, Citv Auditors.
To the Mayor and Aldermen of
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna.
Gentlemen;-— *
. We have made a continuous audit of the accounts and records of the
^rpo ra tion  for the twelve months just ended. We herewith present, certi- 
fieci by us and sig'ned by the Treasurer,— . j
(a) Statement of Assets and Liabilities, " Z
(b) Statement of Receipts and Disbursements,
(c) Revenue and Expenditure Account,
(d) Operating Account for the Public Utilities,
(e) Statement of School Expenditure, •
(0  Schedule of Bonded Debt.
0
SINKING FUNDS.
1 . pleasure to report tiiat the Sinking Fund liability is
reduced from $39,733.83 as at the end.of 1920, to $11,782.95 as at the end of 
the year just closed;
You will further notice in reference to the liquid assets of the Aluni- 
opality (taking the lands which reverted to the City from non-payment of 
Taxes into consideration at the amount at which they reverted) that the r.ur-
« 7  amounts to $27,714.31 as against
$2,643.87 at the end of 1920, so that there are .sufficient arrears of Taxes to 
amply take.,care of the Sinking Fun«l liability and still have a surplus left.
further wish to report in accordance with Section 3 7 9  of the
obtained all the information and explanations tiiat we required. .
(b) In our opinion the Balance Sheet referred to in our report is 
properly drawn, and truly and correctly exhibits the affairs of the Corpora­
tion, as disclosed by the books ajid information supplied.
I XT- found all payments properly vouched and authorized through
rile Minutes and tlic other documents in order.
reoniremlrn Used arc well suited to therequirements of the Corponition,
All of which is respectfully submitted.
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO., 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
/ *m m 1
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AN ENTHRALLING STORY
Off THE STAGE•V'
JAt The Empi^ess Oa 
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 6  and 7
Fay McMillan deaerts her liusliand 
| an<l|. younger daughter and goes on 
the stage. The husband dies and the
child iA raised in an orphan asylitiU 
' Jliunder the name of Pau ne Stevens, 
The actress " ^ 0 0 8  to Europe and tin 
I'dcr the name of Laura Figlan, the 
'.̂ ondon Flame, becomes tiic mosLpaiuvia « uvwiliva I.MV IIIUD
! popular stage figure of the Continent 
■ The girl. Pauline feels the call o
I the stage and runs away'td New YorlCi 
She tlocs not know! who her mother 
is.', The mother in London is at tiii 
height of her popularity. She is wirici 
and dined on all isidcs. She bcgl 
to move in a fast set.
A -Ncvir York premier of Laiira 
I'Figlan’s successful drama is arrang­
ed and widely advertised, Pauline 
Stevens, struggling to get on the 
stage, notices that slic resembles the 
famous actress and goes to the office^
seeking a position as understudy, 
the meantime, Laura Figlan hasIn
I
gone on a big debauch and has broken 
her New York contract, 'The New 
York manager and His press agent 
' arc frantic. , When Pauline walks in, 
they think she is Laura Figlan, after, 
all, and welcome her with iopen arms. 
She senses the situation and accepts 
I it, studying for the part and absolutely 
passing licrscif off as the great Laura 
Figlan. ,
The real _ Laura Figlan, frichdicss 
I and almost in the gutter, by rca.son of 
her debauchery, finally comes to A- 
mcrica^ _ She arrives while Pauline 
Stevens is in the .midst of her open- 
ing night. The girl is a greater act­
ress than her mother ever was.i'̂
The haggard, dissipated London 
Flame confronts the younger woman 
on' the stage and accuses her of being 
.an impostor and of stealing the real 
•LauraaFiglan’s REPUTATION. She 
IS hustled from the theatre and the 
I  show goes on.
Thit night Pauline struggles \vitli 
her soul and finally decides to give 
back the stolcrt REPUTATION. 
With Jimmy, -the Press Agent, she 
seeks out the.haggard visitor and finds 
her—dead. Froiu a locket she learns 
I  it ̂ 'was her mother. Backed by Jimmy, 
who loves her, Pauline decides to 
merge her own identity into that of 
I her unfortunate mother, so that the 
feme and REPUTATION of Laura 
Figlan shall continue undying.
WESTBANK
and McIntosh left fort 
tbre
Mrs. M 
the Coast on Sa ti day.
Mr.. Moore, the Principal of tliol 
Superior School, arrived on Monday! 
morning’s boat.
A party was given at Mr. and Mrf;| 
McIntosh’s home oitj Wednesday cve^l 
ning. The guests all had a pleasant! 
time. ' ' *
 ̂ The Monday after New Year’s he**I 
mg a fine day, one could have rccog**j 
nized the majority, of the ^caters on[ 
Shannon Lake. , ,
A whist drive was given, at. the I 
School House 6n b^rlday evening.' A 
nice crowd was present, Including a | 
car loud from Pcachland^
Saturday afternoon d crowd o f  ska ­
ters ami hockey players asBcmbled at 
Shannon Lake, where they all were 
delighted with the ice.
Mrs. Mackay gave a very nice par­
ty Friday afternoon. The crowd mo­
tored to the ice, and returned about J 
our o’clock to her home for supper. | 
Everyone liad a pleasant time, nnd''| 
their praise for her ran : high.
The dancers gathered^ at Mrs.'I 
Irown's residence lOn Thursday even-| 
ng, where they had an excellent time. 
The. nuisic was furnished by Mrs.; 
brought and Miss Mclntorii, who 
)oth took turns ajt the piano. A 'very j 
nice supper was served at twolvoii 
o’clock, and the mcrry'makcrs’ dc-' 
larted an hour later. . ^
Causes of Misfiring ■ V
The following carburetor trduhles 
are mainly the cause of' an engine 
misfirihg: A* lean or rich mixture,■
either to afi excess; carburetor joints 
loosq. a cracked manifpld or its fî as-' 
ket defective and leaky, all causing 
air leakage to cylinders and resulting- 
iii too lean a mixture; water or sedi­
ment in gasoline, weakening Jhe mix­
ture and stopping the proper flow of 
gasoline; a‘ worn needle valve i>r float 
valve, or cither of thein bent or dirty; 
a-Sticking float, clogged qr partly 
clogged fuel line, or line from tank 
or vacuum feed tank loose at connec­
tions; not enough heat being supplied 
to carburetor to properly vaporize the 
gasoline. r
n im
STOP WORRYING i
s h a ll  w e a r  a t  th eA b o u t  w h a t  y<
“ G r a n d  M a s q u e r a d e  B a lh  J a n .  12 M
W e will fifet the costume if you will 
let us know' a t once what to order
 ̂ A  F u ll  L is t  o f  C o s tu m e s  A v - 
 ̂ a i l a b le  S h o w n  o n  R e q u e s t  ■
Spurrier'js Book Store
'' ............I.......... ........ I..... . I l ' . ..........
m
Start the . New Year
B p
mm
G E T  A
m
1900 C A TA R AC T W A SH E R
O n  L o n g  T e r m s  and make the 
/ laundry bills saved, pay for it
P H O N E  445 for f r e e ' dem oDstration in your
:f5’
ow n  home •fl-
Kelowna Electric and Cycle Works
NEXT TO. FORD GARAGE
I :'■ ,
ELASn LIGtirS
SPtCWl SATURDAY OIVIV
2 cell-round tubular cornplete with 
battery and bulb. E ach '....,.$ 1 .0 0
3 cell-tubular Saturday on ly  $ 1 .3 5
See our window.s for other styles and
pnce.s.
J a m es H. Trenwith
r h o  E l e c t r i c  S h o p
ilM
1 h%
\ *-
■ i. .
i^ A O B  B i a a t T H E  K E L O W N A  c d U K lE R  A N D  O K A N A O A N  O R C H A R D I8 T T H U R S D A Y .  J A N U A R Y  5. 1922
=r
■wfeMl 1 THE JHARRIED UFE OFHEtEN
W e  ta k e  stock  a t  th e  end  of J a n u a ry  an d  w e 
w ish  to  have o u r stock  a t  th e  Idw est possible 
e,^b a t  th a t  d a te  to  fac ilita te  s to c k  tak in g . 
L ook  a t  th is  for prices bn abso lu te ly  p u re  JA M
“ Q U A K E R  B R A N D ”
R a s p b e r r y  a n d  S t r a w b e r r y  J a m  in  f o u r  p o u n d  t in s .  P e r  t in  95c
B la c k b e r ry  J a m  in  fo u r  p o u n d  t in s .  P e r  t i n . . . . . . . .........  ̂ . . . .  90c
A p r ic o t  o r  P e a c h  J a m  in  f o u r  p o u n d  t in s .  P e r  t i n .......... ........  90c
P lu m  J a m  in f o u r  p o u n d  t in s .  P e r  t in  .............. ....... . 85c
C ra b a p ^ le ,  R e d  C u r r a n t  a n d  B ra m b le  Je lly . A l l  a b s o lu te ly  p u r e  f r u i t  je lly
(Coniinucd Page 3}
_ j __ --------------------
—wc'can pitch'' the Wash-Vkratcr out| 
the witttlow."
Ignoring, thia facctiousncss, Helen
opened the Ibng shutterd and stepped 
d>le balcony that com-out on the mar 
manded a surpaai^ing view 
I canal.
"Oh, dear, come out Ircrc!
of the! 
It*s tooknow more about these boats thanybii do." I '*̂ **‘r w**»v V.M
The trunks, dragged to the edge of wonderful for words.' , . . .
the platform, were now lifted across I Even Warren, not impressionable 
the stern of the boat just in front of Jo y*cws. gave a surprised grunt as 
the gondolier. I he joined her.
It was just dusk. Lights shoneThe porter stepped back and raised |„   j t . i t   I 
his cap as they glided off. I from the palact windows and in the
Swecpino: to the centre of the canal. I lamps oyer the dPotWays. Ke ing p , l a m p s vjs nc o rwavii
Helen's fear that the trunks would U*'® was sprinkled yvith starry
fall off was forgotten in the wonder I that glowed from the pass-
of the scene. |  ing gondolas.
A looming tower clock was just I , ,’"h seems so tinr'cal^ikc a, drcaml 
"  hour for thcir|ft®  wonderful being here—just yvithtolling six—an ideal 
first view of Venice. The riotous 
sunset gave a Turncresque glamour 
to it all. '
“Pretty slick, chi" Warren was 
the first to break the spell.
"Oh, it all ' seems so drcam-Iikc 
and remote. Those old buildings on 
the other side—and that bridge way 
down thcrel And the colouringl” 
‘‘Yes, they've got a .good show 
here. This is the real . thing,” for 
Warren, the limit of praise.
The stillness was profound. Here 
was a city'without city noises. No 
sound of cabs or trains, no street
you," hjtr hand on the railing stole j
under liL
“Yes,'this is a rattling good show," 
but with no response to her appeal­
ing pressure.
y it just needed that 1" as the strum­
ming of a mandolin came from a| 
gondola below. “And look at thei 
moon—it’s going to be a glorious | 
night. Dear, after dinner wall take 
a gondola. I've always dreamed * of | 
that'—a moonlight ride on the canats 
of Venice."
“Nothing doing tonight! i ’m dog j 
tired. Want to eat and turn in.
“ Q u a k e r  B r a n d . ’ ’ P e r  f o u r  p o u n d  - t i n  ................. .........9 0 c
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  P U R E  C A N E  S U G A R
100  p o u n d  s a c k s  B . C . / S u g a r . . . . . . . . ......... . . . . . $ 8 * 2 5
20  ‘V c o tto n  sa c k s  B .C .  S u g a r  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . $ 1 . 7 5
2 0  “  p a p e r  s a c k s  B .C .  S u g a r  . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . $ 1 . 6 5
W e  w ill a n n o u n c e  o th e r  S to c k - T a k in g  S p e c ia ls  a s  w e  g e t  t im e  t o  p ic k  th e m  o u t
' D i d  y o u  ^ e t  o n e  6 f  o \ i r  C a l e n d a r ^ ?
traffic—only the soft dip of the oar I Loine on, let s wash up and get down 
and an occasional echoing shout ofl ^̂P dinner. ’ Rotten lunch yve; had bn 
Hit» imndoliers. , | the train. ,* i-
But thrilled w ith. the witchery of 
it all, Helen wistfully sentimental, 
flowed off on both sides. Some were I on the balcony.'. The very
edged with a footpath, but others like I breathed romance languorous, 
the Grand Canal had no provision for I rpmancc. If Warren would
pedestrians—the door-steps dipping I —if only-—
T H E  G R O C E R S  
P h o n e  214
Q U A L IT Y  an d  S E R V IC E  
O tir M o tto
Theatre Phone, 86. Manager's Residence, 474® 
m  DH S  S O IB Bi B Bl B Q
l i  B  B B
FRIDAY AND ^SATURDAY, JANUARY 6-7
' ' WE HAVE'SECURED IT! '
“ REPUTATION”  “ REPUTATION”  “ REPUTATION”
W ITH PRISCILLA DEAN, UNIVERSAL’S MOST 
POPULAR STAR
Sincerely believing that many of our patrons were dis- 
, appointed that we were unable to show this feature as adver- 
'tised last month, arid on account of the many enquiries in re­
gards to it, we have made special efforts to secure it and feel 
very gratified indeed to be able to present it for your approv­
al at such ah early date. In “Reputation,” we firmly believe 
that we have one of Miss Dean’s Best pictures. It is undoubt­
edly a good picture and well worth seeing.
FEA'TURE COMEDY, “OH BUDDY"
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenir g, 7.30 and 9,
20c and 3S,c
.ESQ
DURING 
THE PAST 
WEEK.
Ba
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JANUARY 9-10
THOMAS MEIGHAN in “ CAPPY KICKS"
All hands on deck for this one! A tale of the sea and the 
world of ships. And a man who could face a STORM, a 
FIGHT, or a GLORIOUS LOVE-—and sec it through. A 
picture freighted with thrills and happiness that scuds along 
in a gale of Joy. One of those “Caopy Ricks” stories that you 
have waited to see. With AGNES AYRES as “FLORRIE 
RICKS."
ADDED ATTRACTION: ‘BROWNIE’S LITTLE VENUS’ 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
We have had occasion to 
bbsei've several holiday pur­
chases of big manufacturing 
and other business' concerns. 
Without exception, these 
men bought “Made in B.C." 
goods.
As ive enter the New Year, 
it is a gbo'd time to consider 
the “Made in B.C." idea with 
more seriousness than ever, 
because bur citizens are en­
titled to employment, and it 
is only by everyone, individ­
ually and collectively, back­
ing this idea that will bring 
about right ebriditions.
into the water.
“Imagine making afternoon calls in 
a boat and tying it up to the door,” 
mused Helen,; noting the huge iron 
rings by each entrance. “I wonder 
how they raise, children here? You’d 
think they’d all be drowned.”
“Yes, youngsters can't play on the 
front steps here-—they’d tumble into 
the drink.”
“I hope those trunks won’t fall off,” 
with an anxious backward glance.
Now they knovy how to manage 
these boats. But why in blazes do 
they paint ’em black? Looks'like a 
funeral procession.” :
They were, all black, painted and 
draped in black. A heavy, black 
fringe bordered the leather-padded 
seat and sides. The high swan-like 
prow, elaborately carved, ended in a 
battle- ax blade set in the beak.- 
To avoid anotheij, gondola, they 
steered so close to an open doorway 
that Helen saw the ancestral por­
traits along the marble staircase.
“Th ose-Eersian-rugs—with—the—wa- 
ter only about one step below the 
door! What keeps them from being
Got any soap?" came his brusque I 
demand. “None on this blooming 
washstandl” •
Repressing an , hysterical .laugh at 
this emotional check, Helen turned 
from the enchanted scene.
o t  S u i t s  a n d  O v e r c o a t s  a t  
t h e  f o l l o w i n g .  R e d u c t i o n s
$ 20.00 o f f
$ 1 5 . 0 0  o f f  
$ 12.00 o f f  
$ 10.00 o f f
6 5 .0 0 ,
6 0 .0 0 ,
5 0 .0 0 ,•
43,50 ,^
6 3 .0 0  a n d  6 2 .5 0  s u i t s
§ 7 .5 0  a n d  5 5 .0 0  s u i t s
4 7 .5 0  ‘a r id  4 5 .0 0  s u i t s
4 2 .0 0  a n d  4 0 .0 0  s u i t s
“Yes, there’s soap in the suit case. 
I ’ll come get it.”
E .1V. WILKINSON & CO.
Established 1893.
(REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St 
Pbanc 254
12 ACRES—6J4 ■acres in bearing or 
chard, balance of land in cultivation 
A 1 truck land. House of 4 rooms 
Jba£n,_vyith_lolt;^garage—and—chicken! house.
5 5 .0 0 O v e rc o a ts$ 1 5 . 0 0  o f f
$ 12:00 o f f  4 8 .0 0  O v e rc o a ts
$ 10.00 o f f  4 5 .0 0  a n d  4 2 .5 0  O v e rc o a ts
A l l  S u i t s  a n d  O v e r c o a t s  w e  
s t o c k m a r k e d  a t  c l e a r i n g  p r i c e s
.a.
H E A D  T O  T O E  O U T F I T T E R S  T O  M E N
flooded?”
“Guess
Frio^, $8,500. Terms can be arrang-ij
the tide never gets rny
Pacific Milk Go. Ltd.
328 Drake St., VANCOUVER 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C. :
B D B B
B_Q
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JANUARY 11-12
NORMATAIMADOEIn THE WONDERTtL THING
Ha®
“The Wonderful Thing” is a radiant Norma Talinadge 
in a photoplay which the screen-wise Herbert Brenon has 
adapted and directed with more than his accustomed skill. 
One of the finest things Miss Talmadgc has dofte. Never, 
more beautifully gowned or more attractive. Plenty of ac­
tion, good settings and a capable cast,
ALSO A MACK SENNETT LAUGH FEAST
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
BJB
OLD CLOMS 
LOOK LIKE NEW
By our process o! FRENCH 
DRY CLEANING and Steam 
Pressing. Price lists on appli­
cation.
Men’ s Suits Made to. Measure
M siile Leaf
CLEANINC AND DY£ WORKS
J. H. HICKS, Tailor,
Ellis Street, next to G.W.V.A. 
PHONE 285
higher; But I wouldn’t like to take 
the chance."
“There’s the hotel—on ihe ether 
side. Dear, I Wonder if it’s connected 
with the Grand Hotel at Naples?” 
“Huh, half the hotels in Europe 
are called ‘The Grand’—rotten name 
at that. Only grand thing about ’em 
is the grand total of the bill.”
The hotel veiranda was crc’ ded 
with well-dressed guests lounging in 
wicker chairs, watching the sunset 
and the passing gondolas.
As they were skilfully propelled to 
the entrance, a uniformed attend­
ant laid a board from the step to the 
edge of their craft arid helped Helen 
across.
“Mr. Curtis?” A clerk, telegram 
iri hand, came out to greet them. 
“We received your wire this morn­
ing. I’m sorry, sir, all our rooms 
with baths are taken, but we have 
given you a nice large room on the 
canal.”
“Air right, if that’s the best you’-ve 
got. Now what do I pay this man?” 
Warren drew'out his wallet.
“Twenty lire—that includes the tip.” 
The gondolier, thwarted out of an I 
overcharge, started to grumble, but 
the clerk sharply rebuked him in 
Italian.
After Warren had registered and 
filled out the usual" police blanks, an
at t e ad a at—led__them:—t h rou gh—--t h b
punge.oover a bridge that spanned 
i side canal and into another build­
ing, evidently an old palace annexed 
by the hotel.
Up the marble stairs, and they 
were ushered into a huge palatial 
room. The lofty ceiling, velvet- 
panelled walls, crystal chandeliers and 
massive gilt pier-mirrprs breathed of 
old-time splendours.
“Jiminy crickets, what d’you know 
about this?” approved Warren.
“Dear, you can sec it’s an old palace 
—this must have' been a great . long 
■'’alon,’’ for the oval fresco of the 
ceiling was divided by, a partition 
wall.
The marble console-table and 
carved chairs miglit have been the 
old furnishings, but the modern 
twin hed.s and wasbstand were glar-: 
ingly discordant.
"We haven’t any bath,” grinned 
Warren. “But the canal’s convenient
12Ĵ2 ACRES—About 125 bearing ap J 
pie trees. Land is first-class. Clos 
to town. No buildings.
Price, $5,000. $1,000 cash, balance!
$1,000 per year.
2 ACRES—-63 bearing trees: Crabs,| 
Apples and Cherries; good size 
house, stable, etc. ,
Price,; $3,000. . $1,000 cash, balance! 
can be arrajtiged.
See our list of City Residential Prop­
erties.
W e  w ish  to  th a n k  
o u r  C u s to m e rs  fo r  th e i r  
k in d  p a tro n a g e  
d u rin g  th e  p a s t y e a r .
Insurance in all its Branches.
■We have a large stock of SINGER 
Sewing Machines just in froiri the fact­
ory.
Trade in your old sewing machine as 
part payment on a new SINGER.
J)yjBrhauled_and„rebuilt-machines—for 
sale.
J .  R. C A M P B E L L
B icycles &  S p o rtin g  G oods 
'R e p a irs
PCNDOZI ST.. NEAR KtLOWNA CLUB
W e a re  p leased  to  a n n o u n c e  
th a t  w e  have^ re c e iv e d  n o tic e
- ■ ■ -'j
from > the  m in e s 'o f  a
of fro m  40 tO 50 c e n ts  p e r  to n  
G a lton lu m p , D ru m h e lle r  
lu m p  an d  stove  a n d  W ellin g to n  
lu m p  coals.
♦ COMING—JANUARY 19—
“ The Maple Leafs” in 1922 Camouflage B_B
IL B
POUND SALE
Take notice that I will sell at Pub­
lic Auction at my place on Wolsclcy 
Avenue* at 1.30, o’clock, Saturday. 
Jan. 7, 1922, one buckskin mare; one 
bay gelding, 1,200 lbs; one. bay pony, 
branded J8 on right hip; otic brown 
pony, white face.
J. W. C. THOMPSON, 
20-lc Pound Keeper.
Spark-Coil Trouble 
Spark-coil , trouble is sometimes 
caused by carelessness in washing the 
car. If the coil is soaked with 
water it cannot function' properly, 
causing misfiring. The remedy is to
B U C K
S E L L S
I N S U R A N C E
O F  A L L  K IN D S
To M eet all C on d ition s
- l
remove the cpil and heat slowly until 
dry. Care must be used, that the coil
^oes not become too warm, as it 
would be ruined by the insulation 
within becoming Soft. The drying 
process requires from half to two 
days at even heat.
Soi l in g  I n s u r a n c e  O N L Y
m e a n s  se rv ice  to  m y - p a t r o n s
Office at R-esjdonce 
PevKcIozi St., P hone 216
A GU/IIIANTEE ON A ll  
REPAIR WORK
00 YOU REALIZE WHAT THIS MEANS?
If there is the slightest fault with 
any of my work, bring it back and 
have it fixed FREE OF CHARGE.
OVERHAULS A SPECIALITY
GIVE ME A TRIAL
OKANAGAN GARAGE
ELLIS AVEIVUe N.
W . S .  B R O W N  -  M g r .
PHONE 28
COlIbNA PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITERS
weigh only 6 pounds. Standard 
Keyboard.
A. BROWN, Box 686 
PEMBERTON & SON 
Phone 40. KELOWNA
18-tfc
W m . HAVG SON
; .m i
■.'f.P '.’ll
r  :■:'?; .fii
" 'i 'J
)
' j s
I '
'V I
f
Bring Your
To be Developed at
“I5e ®lbe StubLo t f
P E N D O Z I  S T R E E T
COUNTER CHECK BOOKS
THE K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
PRINTERS A N D  P U B L ISH E R S
COURIER BLOCK Phone 96 WATER STREET
m
P r ic e  o f  B u tte r  F a t  from  Aug . /
N o. 1 
N o. 2
40c. per lb. 
38c. per lb.
KELOW NA CREAMfERY, LIM ITED
r. ■
:
I
4 vis
The Gourier Makes Rubber Stamps
w m s m
